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1940- Miss Ina Faye Robison spent the 
s you week end with her uncle and aunt, 
Coop Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Robison, and son, 
U t lc  Gerald, east of Wheeler.

eague C. N. Green of Brownwood came 
moth- Friday to spend a week with his 
'es in children. Charlene and Elvard, at the 
iroute home of his sister, Mrs. Elsie May 
y had Hood, and daughter. Johnette, and 

mother, Mrs. J. N. Green.

J her, Miss Claudia Stinson and Miss 
iickel, Bobbie Rue Swan of Shamrock were 
came in Wheeler Wednesday, visiting Miss 

r wit tv Eiis Manney and other friends. Miss 
Mrs. j Stinson has recently returned home 

them from Amarillo where she attended 
a. commercial school.
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Overshoes to fit cowboy boots.

=  *

New Saddle Oxfords
Attractive styles in brown and 
white saddle oxfords, economi
cally priced.

Children’s s izes______$1.59-$1.85
Ladies’ s izes_______________ $1.89
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Dairy Products to 
Be Exhibited Here

County Home Demonstration Council 
Endorses Show to Be Held 

at Wheeler on May 2

Agitated by members of the Wheel
er County H o m e  Demonstration 
council, including several interested 
local persons, that organization has 
endorsed and will sponsor an exhibit 
of dairy products by Wheeler county 
women at Wheeler on Friday, May 
2. This development comes as a 
result of efforts focused on the idea 
here early this week.

Prominent among th e  Wheeler 
community leaders for the exhibit 
are Mrs. John Henry Watts and Mrs. 
Jess Crowder.

Mrs. Hester Dodson of Twitty has 
been named chairman of the com
mittee on arrangements for Dairy 
Products day. Miss Lucile Chance, 
county home demonstration agent, 
strongly favors the idea. Her con
nection, however, is only in an ad
visory capacity and to assist in ful
filling the wishes of the council, 
which originates enterprises and 
formulates plans for their consum
mation.

Cognizant of the need for a nomi
nal sum of money with which to 
meet costs of the undertaking, such 
as expenses of judges, award ribbons 
and incidentals, the sponsors of Dairy 
Products day presented a request to 
the Lions club at its Tuesday noon 
luncheon for a donation of $15.00. 
The request was granted by the club.

No cash prizes will be given, but 
award ribbons or other suitable 
markers will bo used. This, of course, 
is the same as the dairy livestock 
and products exhibits held here for 
the past two years, when no cash 
prizes was given on products but 
were allowed on livestock.

Exact place where the show will 
be housed has not been decided as 
yet. Neither are the names of judges 
available at this time. Miss Chance 
has been instructed to write A. & 
M. college for qualified persons to 
judge the exhibits.

May Exhibit Dairy Cattle
The women's council has extended 

an invitation to men of the county 
owning dairy cattle to join in this 
event and exhibit animals, also. It 
is not likely, reports from the county 
agent's office indicate, that such will 
be the case, however.

According to Jake Tarter, county 
agent, the current campaign waged 
against Bangs' disease, including the 
tests and re-tests, makes it appear 
inadvisable to assemble a group of 
dairy cows. Some of these might 
still be carriers of the disease which 
authorities are striving to stamp out 
and thus infect healthy animals.

The question of participation will 
be left to the discretion of the men’s 
dairy committee, consisting of F. T. 
Garrett, Shamrock; J. E. Willard, 
Wheeler, and Tom Laman, Mobeetie.

Despite the apparent need for local 
precaution against spread of Bangs' 
disease, it has been pointed out that 
a score or more official dairy days 
have been designated throughout the 
state at which it is believed live
stock will be assembled and shown, 
the same as at the dairy days here 
last year and year before.

Belief in the benefits accruing from 
exhibits similar to one planned here 
for May 2 and continuing the line 
o f work introduced by the previous 
dairy days, is given as practical 
reasons for the women’s determina
tion to carry on the undertaking. 
They will, of course, welcome en
couragement and assistance in put
ting the effort over and business peo
ple and private Individuals of Wheel
er and community can well afford 
to lend their support.

EARLY COUNTY SURVEY 
RECORD FOUND HERE

Field notes of Wheeler county’s 
original survey were found this 
week among some old papers in 
the basement of the county clerk’s 
office by one of the W PA workers 
engaged in renovating and index
ing old county records. The find 
is said to be of much value to 
the county archives. The notes 
cover a survey made by Trhvis 
Leach, first county surveyor, be
tween July 21 and August 18, 
1879, and give a complete de
scription of the monuments, or 
markers, for each mile on the four 
boundary lines of the county. This 
early-day manuscript record of 
Wheeler county’s m e t e s  and 
bounds had been mislaid for more 
than 30 years and its recovery is 
a source of pleasure to J. D. Mer- 
riman, present county surveyor, 
who prizes the documents highly, 
reports Ernestine N. Weeks, W PA 
Unit Manager.

Well-Known Resident 
Dies Here Wednesday

Mobeetie Youth Shows 
Champion County Calf

BEST COUNTY MOISTURE 
IN A DOZEN YEARS

O. W. Porter, 80, County Pioneer and 
Prominent Rancher, Passes Away 

Following Extended Illness

County Entries Rate 
Average at Amarillo

Wheeler Coop Gin Co. 
Annual Meet Saturday

Notices were mailed Tuesday by 
C. A. Whitener, secretary of the 
board o f directors of the Wheeler Co
operative Gin Co., announcing that 
organization’s annual membership 
meeting In the district court room 
here at 2:30 p. m., next Saturday, 
March 8.

Business of importance will come 
up for consideration and a number 
of directors are to be elected, states 
the notice in urging attendance of all 
members.

Chas. R. Flynt Is president, and 
J. A. Bryant, vice president, of the 
organization, which operates a gin 
business in Wheeler.

SHAMROCK FORD DEALER TO 
STAGE RIO USED CAR SALE

Wheeler county’s 4-H club boys’ 
entries at the Fat Stock show in 
Amarillo this week rated average or 
better.

Hiram Whitener of Wheeler placed 
16th on his Hereford calf in the 
senior division. Harold Williams of 
Twitty took 30th place on his Here
ford in the same division. Glenn 
Hodges of Mobeetie, whose senior en
try at Shamrock received grand 
championship honors there, placed 
33rd at Amarillo.

E. M. Rives of Shamrock placed 
1st on litter and 1st on group of 
three animals in the 4-H club hog 
competition.

In the calf show, Jimmy Leathers 
of Clarendon captured grand cham
pion spot, with a Mason county boy- 
exhibiting the reserve champion.

In the senior purebred breeders 
section, E. L. Martin of Wheeler 
ranked high with several entries, 
among them being the grand cham
pion carload of Hereford heifers 
which won for him a silver platter, 
awarded by Lee Bivins of Amarillo.

Borger to Celebrate 
Anniversary March 8

Many Features Announced for 15th 
Birthday Festival, Including 

District Legion Meet

On another page of this paper will 
be found the announcement of a big! 
used car sale by the Holmes Motor 
Co. of Shamrock, authorized Ford 
dealer, in which an attractive list of 
used cars and trucks of various 
makes are offered.

Plans are being made at Borger to 
entertain an expected crowd of 10,000 
visitors at its 15th birthday anni
versary celebration on March 8, 
when shows, parades and other ac
tivities will be offered. This is ac
cording to announcements received 
from the Borger American Legion 
Post and Jim Johnson of Canadian. 
18th District American Legion com
mander.

A  three-hour air show in the after
noon, free to the public, will be one 
feature of the celebration. Other at
tractions include an opening parade 
with 15 bands participating, band 
and maneuvering contests, a midway 
carnival complete with rides and con
cessions, and a big dance starting at 
9 o’clock in the Legion hall. Because 
of an expensive orchestra which has 
been obtained, a nominal admission 
charge will be made to the dance.

The 18th District American Legion 
monthly meeting is scheduled at Bor
ger for this date, Saturday, March 
8, and will add its attendance and 
pep to the affair. Commander John
son is urging attendance by all Le
gionnaires and Auxiliary members, 
with representatives from each post 
of the district present at 10 a. m. 
with post colors to be displayed in 
the parade. Everyone, states John
son, taking part in this pageant, 
titled ‘‘Parade of Old Glory,’’ is re
quested to carry an individual Amer
ican flag, whether afoot, horseback 
or in cars.

At least 20 pilots will be seen in 
the air show, including Art Goebels, 
Phillips Petroleum Co. skywriter, 
who will give one of his spectacular 
exhibitions.

Of special interest to fliers and 
aviation enthusiasts will be an ex
hibit of the sensational Ercoupe, one 
of the new light planes made by a 
leading aircraft company. It will 
be the first and only showing of the 
Ercoupe in this region.

Introducing the remainder of the 
day’s festivities will be the monster 
parade at 11 a. m. Expected to be 
more than a mile long, It will con
sist of at least 15 bands, a complete 
Santa Fe train in miniature, drum 
and bugle corps, motorcycle and bi
cycle squadsmembers of several civic 
organizations and numerous floats.

Mr. and Mrs. Elon Myers made a 
business trip to Amarillo Tuesday. 
V. B. Hardcastle was in charge of 
the Farmers Co-Op Produce while 
Mr. Myers was away.

Although not unexpected to those 
who knew of his condition, the death 
of G. W. (Green) Porter, 80-year-old 
Wheeler county pioneer and promi
nent rancher shortly after noon Wed
nesday, came as a shock to scores of 
friends and acquaintances throughout 
the Panhandle and in this county, 
where he had lived 39 years. .Death 
was ascribed to heart disease and the 
infirmities of advancing age.

The deceased, who had lived a 
vigorous outdoor life, was quite ac
tive despite his years until last 
October, when he suffered onset of 
the fatal illness terminating in death 
yesterday.

Shortly after his marriage to Mrs. 
Cordie Graham on April 9, 1902, at 
Mangum, Okla., the Porters came to 
Wheeler county and settled on ranch 
land 8*4 miles southwest of Wheeler, 
where by hard work and rigid econ
omy during the years they gained 
extensive holdings.

He was a charter member, director 
and stockholder in the Citizens State 
Bank, organized here in 1908, re
maining a director until two years 
ago. With his ranching, livestock 
and banking interests, Porter oc
cupied a prominent place in affairs 
of the county and community.

Green Wood Porter was born Oct. 
20, 1860, in Tennessee and died March 
5. 1941, in Wheeler. Texas, at the 
age of 80 years, four months and 12 
days.

Surviving relatives are the widow, 
Mrs. Cordie Porter; three sons, Nel
son, George and D. H. Porter, and 
a step-son, Bert Graham, of Fort 
Worth; also four grandchildren and 
four step-grandchildren, and a num
ber of nephews and nieces besides a 
host of friends and acquaintances.

Removing from his native state of 
Tennessee; Porter lived two years in 
Arkansas and later lived in New 
Mexico, then near Albany, Texas, and 
southwest Oklahoma, from where he 
came to Wheeler county.

Funeral services were conducted 
today (Thursday) at 2:30 o’clock in 
the Baptist church by Murray Fu- 
quay, pastor, assisted by Rev. Wayne 
Cook. Methodist minister.

Many beautiful floral tributes and 
the presence of a large crowd of 
sorrowing friends bore mute testi
mony to the respect and high esteem 
in which the deceased was held by 
all who knew him.

The choir sang two selections, 
"Abide With Me” and "W ill the 
Circle Be Unbroken,’’ with Mrs. G. 
O. McCrohan at the piano.

Flower bearers were Mesdames 
Tobe Giles, Buck Britt, Virgil Tolli
ver, Fred Farmer, Dudley Callan and 
Misses Beth Stiles, Clara Finster- 
wald and Reba Wofford.

Pall bearers were Lee Guthrie. 
Henry Flanagan. Fred Farmer, Gor
don Stiles, V. E. St. Clair and Bob 
Rodgers.

Interment was in the Wheeler 
cemetery under direction of the Hunt 
Funeral Home.

Glenn Hodges’ Senior Entry Heads 
Shamrock Exhibit; Vermillion 

Has Reserve Champion

While entries in the Wheeler Coun
ty Junior Livestock show, held last 
Friday at Shamrock, were somewhat 
less in number than had been ex
pected, reports say it was one of the 
best from the quality standpoint in 
recent years by 4-H club boys and 
F. F. A. members.

With a very fair attendance of 
people from the surrounding area 
inspecting the exhibits, interest was 
gratifying. W. R. Nesbit, animal 
husbandman from College Station, 
judged the entries.

Glenn D. Hodges. Mobeetie 4-H 
club boy, headed the calf division 
with his senior entry, capturing the 
$7.50 regular premium money in that 
class, plus the $10.00 grand cham
pionship award, offered by the Amer
ican Hereford association.

H. V. Vermillion of Shamrock ex
hibited the reserve champion calf.

E. M. Rives of Twitty almost swept 
the field in the hog division, taking 

i seven places.
Winners in the several groups

were:
Senior Calf, 850 lbs. or over— 

Glenn D. Hodges. Mobeetie, 1st; 
Hiram Whitener, Wheeler. 2nd; Geo. 
Henderson, jr„ Twitty, 3rd; H. V. 
Vermillion, Shamrock, 4th; Harold 
Williams, Twitty, 5th; Darville Ath
erton, Briscoe, 6th; J. T. Baird, 
Wheeler, 7th; Eddie B. Witt, Wheel
er, 8th.

Junior Calf, under 850 lbs.—H. V. 
Vermillion, Shamrock, 1st; Jimmie 
Close. Lola, 2nd; J. L. Phillips, Sham
rock. 3rd; J. T. Baird, Wheeler, 4th; 
J. L. Phillips, Shamrock. 5th; Harold 
Williams, Twitty, 6th; Alvin Hamp
ton. Wheeler, 7th; Max Pipes, Sham
rock, 8th.

E. M. Rives. Twitty, showed the 
grand champion and reserve cham
pion porkers.

Fat Barrows or Open Gilts, over 
175 and under 225 lbs.—E. M. Rives,

[1st.
Fat Barrows or Open Gilts, over 

225 lbs.—E. M. Rives, 1st and 2nd;! 
Richard Hefley, Mobeetie, 3rd; J. W.

1 Cordell, Magic City, 4th and 5th.
Breeding Gilts—E. M. Rives. 1st 

j and 2nd; J. W. Cordell, Magic City. 
3rd; W. H. Locke, jr., Wheeler, 4th; 
Darville Atherton, Briscoe, 5th.

Boars—J. W. Cordell, 1st and 2nd; 
Giles Phillips, Shamrock, 3rd.

Winning calves in the county con
test were taken Sunday to Amarillo, 
where they were entered in the Fat 
Stock show held there this week.

"Wheeler county now has the 
best moisture since 1928,” de
clared a long-time resident of 
this area more than two weeks 
ago. Since that time consider
able additional moisture in vari
ous forms — rain, snow, sleet, 
mist, and even hail in the north 
part of the county — has been 
received. Several inches of wet 
snow here the middle of last 
week brought its quota and 
Tuesday, Wednesday and today 
of this week had alternating 
mist, rain and sleet. This after
noon a sharp, piercing wind from 
the northeast gives possibility of 
some of the season's coldest 
weather, second only to the 
severe freezing, snowy period of 
early December. On the average. 
February s e e m e d  somewhat 
warmer than the previous month, 
but according to figures reported 
by H. M. Wiley, the past month's 
mean temperature was only one 
degree above that of January.

New Secretary for 
Selective Service

Mis* Florence Merrinuui Resigns to 
AM’ept Washington Position;

C. J. Meek, Successor

Pampa News Declares 
Rained Oil in County

Reporting Wheeler county’s newest 
and one of its best-producing oil 
wells, the Pampa News of recent 
date declares:

It rained oil in Wheeler county 
Monday when the bit dropped into 
pay dirt in the E. B. Clark No. 2 
Schloss in section 90. block 24, 
H&GN survey. Oil poured over the 
derrick and covered the countryside 
for hours until a cap was set and a 
tube run.

The pay was topped high and wets 
much greater than in any well in 
the area. No storage was available 
and no head had been installed on 
the well.

The oil poured from the hole in 
such volume that some believe the 
well will gauge nearly 1.000 barrels.

Located nine miles northeast of 
Shamrock, the well is the second 
drilled by Clark. The first was com
pleted for 3,000.000 cubic feet of gas 
and a few barrels of oil. It is an out
side location and offset to the Led
ford well on the same lease which 
gauged 200 barrels. Pay in the Led
ford well was found at 2.098 feet and 
the Clark test was drilling 10 feet 
higher.

County School Heads 
Meeting On Thursday

New Rule Eliminates 
Tied Football Games

Banquet and Business Session for 
Superintendents-Prlnclpals 

Held at Shamrock

BAPTISTS WORKER'S MEETING 
AT KELLERVILLE THURSDAY

Programs were released Monday 
by Murray Fuquay of Wheeler, sec
retary, for the North Fork Baptist 
Association Worker’s conference at 
the Kellerville Baptist church on 
Thursday of next week, March 13. 
Vernie Pipes of Shamrock is modera
tor of the association.

With "The Sunday School in the 
Church” as its subject, the program 
has been announced as follows:

10:00 a. m.—Song Service, Ted 
Ewing.

10:10—Devotional, S. T. Green
wood.

10:20— Importance of the Sunday 
School, V. M. Lollar.

10:40—Teachers’ and Officers’ Re
sponsibility to the Sunday School, C. 
H. Butram.

11:00—The Teachers Meeting, Mrs. 
Frank Wofford.

11:20—Special Music, J. W. Lum- 
mus.

11:30— Sermon, L. T. Fields.
12:00— Lunch.
1:30 p. m.—Executive Board and 

W. M. U. Meeting.
2:00—Song and Praise, Ted Ewing.
2:10 — Co-operative Program Re

port, Bob Lawrence.
2:20—'The Six-Point Record Sys

tem, H. H. Henry.
2:30—Inspirational Address, T. D. 

Sum rail.
The next meeting of the Worker’s 

Conference, following this one, will 
be at Wheeler on April 17.

District Conference Votes Downs1 
and Penetrations to Decide 

When Scores Do Not

F. B. Craig went to Oklahoma 
City Tuesday to attend to some busi
ness in connection with the Canadian 
Valley Production Credit association, 
returning Wednesday. Mrs. Craig 
took him to Shamrock, from where 
he continued by bus.

"There will be no tied football 
games in this district during the 1941 
season,” declared Bill Horchem, 
Wheeler high school coach, one day 
this week while discussing athletics 
in general and football in particular. 
In the absence of a score by either 
team, or when scores are equal, the 
winner will be decided on first downs 
and penetrations, he explained.

This rule was voted, Horchem said, 
in a conference of district superin
tendents and coaches held at Claren
don some time ago.

New impetus and greater interest 
in high school football contests is 
expected as a result of this method 
of deciding games. Instead o f an
nouncing outcome of a hard-fought 
battle between Blankville vs. Some- 
burg as a tie, whether ending score
less or with a couple of dozen tallies 
for each side, the moleskin-garbed 
warriors will receive credit for their 
performance on the gridiron.

Incidentally, this plan should ob
viate any argument as to who is 
“stuck for the cokes.”

SCHEDULE 1941 GAMES 
Wheeler Mustang*

Sept. 19— Lake v iew _______ Here
Sept. 26—Wellington ........Here
Oct. S—Clarendon______ There
Oct. 10—  Lefors __________ Here
Oct. 17—Open.
Oct. 24— Memphis_______ There
Oct. SI— Open.
Nov. 7— McLean_________There
Nov. 14— Shamrock______ Here

The above are a 11 conference 
games. Coach Horchem expects to 
fill the open dates and possibly ar
range an additional game or two
besides.

Spring practice for the Mustangs 
is scheduled to start either the first 
or second week of April, the coach 
concluded.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dyer motored 
Sunday to Memphis and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. W . W . Jenkins.

The Wheeler County Principals 
and Superintendents association, of 
which J. J. Dyer is president and 
Stina Cain, secretary, held a regular 
meeting last Thursday night, Feb. 27, 
at Shamrock. Twenty-three mem
bers of the organization enjoyed a 
banquet prepared by the Shamrock 
Home Ec girls under supervision of 
Miss Minta Aline McAninch.

After the banquet a business ses
sion was held and several matters 
introduced.

Following a discussion by W. C. 
Perkins of a good citizenship day 
program, President Dyer was author
ized to appoint a committee to make 
arrangements for a County Citizen
ship day. With J. L. Gilmore of 
Wheeler as chairman, the other 
members of the committee are Walt
er Shelton, Kellerville; M. D. Blank- 
inship. Mobeetie; J o h n  Walker, 
Shamrock, and Allen Kavanaugh. 
Wheeler.

It was unanimously voted that the 
organization act as co-sponsor of the 
Josh Lee program to be given at 8 
p. m„ Sunday, March 16, in Sham
rock.

Details of coming school events 
were settled by fixing Friday. March 
21, as the date for the senior and 
high school junior tennis tournament, 
which will be at Shamrock. The 
county ward school tennis tourna
ment will be held on Monday, March 
24. at Briscoe.

For the Interscholastic League 
meet it was decided to have two 
classes in story telling, ward and 
rural. The group went on record 
as favoring one critic judge in the 
district declamation contest.

The teacher-trustee banquet was 
dated for Thursday evening. April 3, 
at Kellerville. Next regular meeting 
of the Superintendents and Principals 
association will be on Thursday, April 
24, at 7:30 p. m., in Mobeetie.

Miss Florence Merriman, secretary 
of the Wheeler County Selective 
Service board since its inception last 
November when the draft program 
for military training became effec
tive, this week resigned from that 
work to accept a position in Wash
ington, D. C. Miss Merriman took 
a civil service examination for typist 
in September. The latter part of last 
week she received an inquiry regard
ing her availability and on Tuesday 
a call to report for work on March 
11.

Exact nature of Miss Merriman's 
work is not known at this time, ex
cept it will be clerical or steno
graphic in nature. She will leave 
here Friday and drive through to 
the nation's capital.

At a meeting of the Selective Ser
vice board Tuesday at its office in 
the court house here, C. J. Meek of 
Wheeler was appointed successor to 
Miss Merriman as secretary of the 
board.

In connection with this and other 
Selective Service office activities, the 
board has issued the following state
ment:

"Owing to the fact that Miss Flor
ence Merriman has resigned, effec
tive March 6, to take up a new posi
tion with the Civil Service commis
sion in Washington, D. C., March 11, 
the local draft board has had to 
employ a new clerk.

“This new appointment of Miss 
Merriman’s is indicative of her abil
ity, and while the board regrets to 
lose her, the members wish her 
success in the new position.

"A fter receiving many applications 
for the position of clerk to the board, 
for which its members are apprecia
tive, it employed C. J. Meek, well- 
known Wheeler business man and 
member of the advisory board of the 
county, who will assume his duties 
March 7. In order to devote full 
time to this work, Meek is relin
quishing his position as city secretary 
and will sever connections with his 
abstract business.

“Since the members of the draft 
board receive no compensation for 
their services, they felt the need of 
employing some one who not only 
could care for the clerical work with 
dispatch, but would also bring to the 
position some business experience 
and executive ability so the members 
themselves would not have to be in 
attendance at the office more often 
than absolutely necessary. As is 
generally known, none of the mem
bers reside in Wheeler.

“The board felt, also, since it has 
become acquainted with its duties, 
that a man will better fit the needs 
of the office than a woman.

Two Calls Received
"The board has received calls Nos. 

9 and 10. The former asks seven 
white men to be sent to Fort Bliss. 
El Paso, on March 21. They will 
leave here the previous day in order 
to reach their destination at the ap
pointed time. Call No. 10 requires 
no men from this county.

“One of the seven men leaving 
here in the March 12 call is No. 94, 
Granville Rankins of Lela. the first 
married man to be drafted from 
Wheeler county.

"Barring something unforeseen, the 
board has reason to believe that, 
with the filling of the March 21 call, 
Wheeler county will have furnished 
two-thirds of the men it will be 
called upon to supply in the first 
year of the training program.”

Nice Group of Boys 
Come Out for Track

Preparatory to spring athletic ac
tivities, a nice group of boys attend- 

; ing the Wheeler schools have signi
fied their intention of coming out 
for track, it has just been learned. 
Up to Tuesday noon, a total o f 33 
had enrolled for track work. They
are:

Kenneth Reeves, Ted Williams, Bill

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zirkle and 
son, Larry Don, motored Friday to 
Canadian where Mrs. Zirkle visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hol
lis. until Tuesday evening when Mr. 
Zirkle returned from Amarillo where 
he attended the Fat Stock show. Mr. 
Hollis, who was in a car wrack two 
weeks ago. is doing nicely and ex
pects to be able to be up in another

Cosper. Clyde Guynes, R. J. Holt, 
W. C. Noah. Junior Richerson, Joe 

| Weatherly, Carroll Adams. Herbert 
Tillman, Odous Hooker, Bill Guynes,

| Carroll Pendleton, Jim Johnson, S. 
D. Miller, Clifford Farmer.

Waymon Herd, Hubert Johnson, 
Lowell Pendleton, George Henderson, 
Hiram Whitener, Donald Hunt, O. 
W. Pendleton. Harold Carter, Lewis 
and F. B. Craig, Jean Hall, Earl 
Barnes, Leo Lamb, Adrian Risner, 
Wayne Rogers, Alvin Hampton and 
John Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Briley and 
children, Melba Sue and David Glen, 
of Elk City, Okla., spent the week 
end tai Wheeler aa guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mr*. H. Briley and 
sdr, aad M k  H, H. 6 M N L

'< i ■ i wp. awcf i nim
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A timely word about government 
spending was spoken by Representa
tive Hatton W Sumners of Texas 
on the floor of the house recently 

"When we look out into the coun
try generally.” he said "and see what 
i ' happening w ith reference to what 
this government is doing, we cannot 
discover an efiort made any where to 
economize, to get a dollar's worth 
ot value for a dollar spent, or to 
give a dollar's value for a dollar re
ceived Somewhere in the machinery 
of this government there ought to 
he an agency that would look into 
these expenses everywhere

"But before we change the policy, 
we have to change the general atti
tude We have to create in America 
a general feeling that it is the high-

\/

The Foreign Invasion That Must Be Stopped {Pertinent Paragraphs! 
! from Panhandle Press!

N / .

1

Items of interest culled from news-! 
papers on The Times'

exchange list. |
i. --- ------------------- ------------- j

Burns McKinney, former Hardin- 
Simmons university football star and 
assistant Dragon coach for the past 
three years, this week was named 
head gridiron mentor at the Paducah 
high school. At the same session of 
the school board, announcement was 
made than an assistant coach would 
be selected within the next month 
in older that he might be able to 
aid McKinney in spring training 
which will start about April 1.— 
Paducah Post. • • »

With old mother earth soaked 
; "plum down to China," so to speak, 
farmers and ranchmen in this terri
tory are happy over the excellent 
prospects for a bumper wheat and 
feed crop and grass range this sum
mer. Unless some calamity out of 
the ordinary happens before harvest 
season, one of the biggest wheat 
crops in the history of the Panhandle 
will be harvested. Miami Chief.

I Prices Are Down!
| NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
I  We will not keep our mill open during the summer for the 

accommodation of the retail trade. Therefore to quickly 
dispose of the stock on hand, we have cut our prices as
follows:

Cotton Seed Meal and 
Flakes, per to n --------

By the 100 pounds 
per sack _____________

$29.0° I 
$1-50 |

I *

Cotton Seed Cubes 
per ton_______________________

By the 100 pounds 
per sack ____________________

Ask for quotations on larger quantities.

$30-°°
$|.S5

s  *

Many a man has worried for 
months about going to the poor farm 
or getting a pension, and winds up 
by buying himself an auto. Wrong 
again. He buvs the car so that he

thievt: v :. take from the federal we have; we cannot win in this coun- defensible from land, and can only can got aroun'd to more relief sta- 
money not required to tr> unless we have a people fit to be protected by sea power. tions.

= We can make it worth while for you to buy your summer §  
= needs in these products now. 5

= v

win. and a 
their own

people that 
government

government
pay for the reasonable expenditure 
of anything that is done "

Sumners >aid that the important chance cannot win.' 
job we are facing is that of preserv
ing the independence and security of 
this government as a real democracy.

fit to be protected by sea power, 
is gouging It should become clear before long 
at every what Hitler's spring strategy will be 

a drive through the Balkans, an 
— attempt at invasion of England, a

APPEARS INEVITABLE Japanese push in the East, or. per-
--------  haps, a combination of all three. In

What Associated Press staff writer the meantime, this country is not

Donley County Leader.

WAR

Our doctors keep finding ways 
to lengthen our lives, and the 
dictators keep equally busy try
ing to find ways to shorten them.
—Higgins News.

• • •

some, a startling phase in the by of its people, judging bv polls, ^  warrant for the arrest of a 
-  . . . . . .  —  Stinnett man was issued yesterday

and that a people who would profit
from their rat. r. - extremity can- Richard L Turner called "a new and. nearly so far from war as the major-
not do that job to

Wheeler Cotton Oil Co. 1
WHEELER, TEXAS f

iiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiimiiiiiimmmiinmmmmimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiP

out of the justice court here on a 
charge of forgery in connection with 
a check given to a Panhandle cafe 
man. The cheek was made out to

The nation's credit. Sumners point- argument for helping Great Britain." hope
ed out. is not unlimited recently appeared while the Senate -------------------------

We iugi.t to know he said, "that was debating the lease-lend bill. This NAZIS  SPREAD MISERY
the rapidity with which, by reason new phase was the admission that ------ -
o: t.-.ese _• st> : preparedness, the proposed policy involves the risk Of all the countries brought under arid signed bv A L~Matney of Big
we an- drawing upon the nation s of war. the domination of Nazism by- tank cafe a„ d cashed at Panhandle
credit -> one , : the most dangerous The opponents of the lease-lend and bomb, the conquered land that Hardware and Implement Co The
thing- that is • u; rung in this coun- measure have long used that as their was Poland is in the saddest plight. check was thon countersigned under
try We have been running along prime weapon They have declared After the conquest it was divided an assumed name The check was for
heie f.T : year, drawing on that that once the bill becomes law it into three sectors. Germany kept $450 on the Panhandle state Bank
reserv. ;n p. .icetime There is noth- will be only a matter of months be- for herself the industrial west, which at B o icer—Panhandle Herald
mg in the picture which does not in- fore we are active participants in was valuable, and annexed it to the . . .
dic.ite that those 10 years are the the war against the Axis. At the reich. Soviet Russia was permitted ^  g  (Snooks) Mathers is
best y.ars we can hope to have in beginning, however, the bill's sup- to take over the eastern provinces. ff  j .  ' pvp al h‘ ribs
“  ' **  •  within which to pay the porter, generally pooh-poohed that The central territory became the sustamod ln an accidt>nt on his ranch
current u\f**n>i*s < f our government supposition. They said that the meas- Polish Gouvernement Generale, a south Canadian last Thursday

'We have  ̂ t to do something we ure could not carry us any closer to sort of No Man's land. German domi- .. fh . . ‘ «iinn#vi
have not been dom^ before With all war. Now their tone has undergone nated. into which could be herded all • 1 M thpN . 8 ‘h
thing- necessary to feed and clothe slRmf,cant change. the "undesirables" the reich did not ,he horse was oing t0 fall> jumped
and hous. ur pe. p.e, no wars to J  or example. Senator Barkley the want. I t .  ultimate destiny was set off and jn doi so scarcd the ani£ ai
f.ght and with ..f ie  preparation for majority leader, recently said that forth as the farm and sweatshop of sQ hflt . kicked him in the side—
our security, we in this generation "the course we chart i> not without the conqueror. P  .. Record
actually have not paid the current risk." Going a long step farther, An all but impenetrable wall of an lan tCO, ' ,  ,
expenses of our government " Senator Pi pper, one of the most ag- restrictions surrounds the Gouveme- p . „ n a ionfT wav fn hi tifv

No pari.-an -p.r • animated Sum- gressive backers of all-out aid to ment Generale; communication with . . .  P . • > T J s "
ners icmarks ar.d h>- d.d not criti- Britain, said. If the action we pro- those w ithin is next to impossible. ! \, ? , V ..ns,. n e. . m *j° . |
cize anybody .r. particular. "I am pose will not save England, we will But the perfect censorship has yet . .e °  ° " J °  e evcI^.........  ........... p___ .... . . 1 1  j...o _a M „ a„„„ i„„o  time I think of it: Fanatic against

what the examiner who turned this 
youngster down had to say. "Yes, I 
remember him now, a smart aleck 
high-school kid. Certainly he knows 
an automobile inside and out. But 
his main trouble is summed up in 
this notation on his card." The ex
aminer turned it over and we read: 
"Seems to feel that the rights and 
safety of others are of little concern 
while he is driving.” — Ochiltree 
County Herald.

I) » l» I V |) \ |\ I I I M M II \ I I

It* ptr i

TV, I d ,  W,, to C«sto«l

Fiunkun  Fu u w m m  
Miu o  • a c t u m

McDowell Drug Co.
W t Fill Any Doctor’s 
Phone 11

Times Wantads—5c a line.

not saving this in criticism." he said, save it anyway. Frankest of all to be devised. News does leak out tobacco: “Do you know that the

own that ten story building?"
Man with cigar, waving it at build

ing: "Do you own that building?” I
"No, but—”

I "Well. I do."
— Wellington Leader.
. . .

The idea of Texas having a trans
action tax as suggested by Governor 
O'Daniel is not to the liking of many

This is no- a partisan statement was Senator Bailey, another leader of the area, people do occasionally money you spcnd on cjKars would
It is of concern to the American of Democratic forces, who said: " I escape from it, and from what is|jf sayedand invested enable vou to
people and it is to them I am speak- am hoping that intervention may not known o f the conditions therein it is
mg. mean war, but I am ready if inter- certain that within its boundaries

"The drawing upon the nation's vent ion does mean war.” Nazi oppression attains its f u l l
credit, this notion that the treasury The president himself said that bloom.
of th> tederal government is inex- there were hazards in any course The cities are overcrowded and in
haust.bif that it is the thing out of that this country might pursue in its deepest misery. Barbed wire fences
which everybody is to make money, foreign policy. It was obvious that or concrete walls enclose the least
I- a notion which ha> grown up in the possibility of war was in his desirable sections to form the ghettos
this country until it has become the mind when, in answer to a question within which Jews are permitted to
grave-* -ort of public menace, espe- at a press conference, he said that live. Conditions inside the walls are
ciaily in times like the-e. even if we were to engage in naval indescribably wretched. Disease is

If wv stop to think, we will know hostilities with Japan, there would kept down only by the unceasing ef- vofers and there is a great protest
that we canno- keep on going as we be no let-up in our sending supplies forts of the Jewish physicians who S°’nK UP °y ef  *he state. It is this
are going now If we do continue, to England T h e  administration must live there and to whom the wr'ter s opinion that a transaction
tlv time will com* when the govern- stand is that, risky as the lease-lend Germans, from instincts of self-pres- tax *or onc state would only interfere 
m*-nt will put out an issue which the bill policy may bo. it contains the ervation. allow a limited amount of interstate commerce and could
people will not take, and that will greatest assurance for American se- medical supplies. not op ia ted  efficiently except on
be the time when the smash comes, curity with the least risk of war. Conditions in the countryside rival transactions wholly within the state, 
or some dangerous venture for our If we went to war. it is apparent the hardships in the towns. New- " Spearman Reporter, 
democracy will have to be made. that, at the beginning our participa- comers by the thousands, once pros-1

I know some of these doctors and tion would involve the navy and per- perous traders or professional men, West Texas State Buffaloes again
professors have some theories about baps the air force, not the army, are brought in by freight car and wear the crown of Alamo champion- 
it. but they cannot theorize common Britain could certainly use our fight- turned out to shift for themselves as sh'P ! A fter winning the football
sense and its judgment out of this ing fleet the great British navy, best they can. In the Soviet prov- championship last fall, the Tallest
picture They cannot put anything which has sustained heavy losses, is inces matters are no better. Basketball Team in the World cop-
else in the judgment seat which com- spread out dangerously thin. She Yet there is an endless and aim- P*^ *be basketball crown by making 
mon sense must occupy. must command the North Sea. the less migration of miserables from a clean sweep of the circuit. Texas

I do not care how many guns we Mediterranean, and a considerable the Soviet hell to the Nazi hades and A. & I. w-as defeated in four games
have; I do not care how many ships part of the Far and Near East. She from the Gouvernement Generale to and St. Mary’s was likewise defeated
_____________________________________- must convoy the merchant ships that Nazidom, as rumor faLsely spreads a in f °ur Karnes. The team leaves next

bring her supplies from the New hope that life may be less arduous Wednesday for Kansas City to enter 
World and Oceania. Her fighting elsewhere, a' hope that cannot be National Collegiate tournament, 
force in the Orient is inferior to realized under such vicious misrule. —Canyon News.
Japan's. Britain has plenty of men — New York Times. . * * *
in khaki today—she hasn't enough --------------- »-------- - | Wf. R. (B ill) McAlister, former
floating gun platforms. BEEF FROM ARGENTINA editor of the Trinity Standard, ar-

In theory, if we should go to war --------  j riv« i  here with Mrs. McAlister Sun-
with Germany. Japan would at once If South American beef is fed to day to assume the place on the News

This advertisement Is just to re
mind our friends that we still have 
chicks to sell on every

Thursday or Friday
Both Leghorns and Heavies 

at popular prices.

Also a few started chicks

We will appreciate 
your order.

CLEPPER’S 
Poultry Farm

Address: Mo beetle, Texas. Loca
tion two miles west of overpass 

west of Briscoe

“HOURS
IM PROVED”

A Book of Verse 

by

J. D. Merriman

Containing 136 pages, 6x8 

inches, neatly bound 

in cloth.

Price $2.00

Anyone wishing a copy of 

this book, send order to 

•

J. D. MERRIMAN 

Wheeler Texas
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1 THE N E W  IM P R O V E D , MODEL 702

O  G  U
THEATRE

JOHN W AYNE
in attack us. She might attempt to the United States army, soldiers s „  . . .  Satur-

seize the Phillipines and the lesser should have no difficulty in eating it. °  „  where he has assumed
Pacific islands which fly the Ameri- Many of them, as civilians, partook V ^ . Hutchinson Coun
can flag And then what might prove of it before entering the army. : ™ na^ ™ nt M ^ lis t lr  U a f ^ e r
one of the greatest naval wars of all Most of the leading brands of can- Y ' Arnariii0 uas had Quite
time would8 begin ned corned beef on grocery shelves, ~ sb̂ f e ^ r E S e ’ S S

There is still another possibility in Wichita Falls and elsewhere are , . ^a .
Fri.-Sat. March 7-8 Sat. Mat. hprp Britain apparently fears that South American products, with no ™i

1 Japan is about to embark on new real competition f r o m  American
Georjfe Brenda adventures of her own -toward Indo- brands.

D D D V T  V f  A D C U  A T T  China, the Netherlands possessions, | In other words, the war depart- 
D lv c i iN  1 A l  A u o n n L L  ,,r „ v„ „  i,..,

The Big Stampede
Your new Western hero and his 

“Wonder Horse” return!

C/'outfi o f
Romance — Tropic Moonlight all 

woven together in a 
great show!

Pre.-Sun.-Mon.

or even Singapore, key to the East.1 ment would simply be following the 
Large numbers of the famed Aus- lead of most American housewives, 
tralian troops have been sent to the in serving Argentine canned beef to 
Singapore garrison. Enough planes i the troops.
have also been sent, it is reported, j That doesn’t put a better light on 
to give Britain superiority in the a ir ! the business, of course.
in that area— the Japanese air force 
is not especially large, and the sons 

March 8-9-10 of Nippon aren’t supposed to be 
much as pilots. At the same time, 
Britain would have a tough job on 
her hands resisting a full-dress at-

to take over the advertising and 
news desk on the News.—Clarendon 
News. • • •

Now and then one runs across 
a person who Is a better church 
member than he Is* a Christian 
—or vice versa.— Tulia Herald.

• • *

The editor wants to please every

Lloyd Joan Francis
Nolan Bennett Lederer tack fay the Japanese fleet

in

K / i la n  ^ / H a r r i e t /
A  NEW picture showing life 

under the Nazi's rule!

Wed. Mardi 12-13 Than.

Many observers think that if Japan 
does make her move, we will step 
in—that the buglers on our warships 
will sound Battle Stations, and it 
won't be for practice. Some think 
we might also help if Japan went 
after the Crown colony of Hongkong 
—a position which is virtually In-

A nation that produces as much possible subscriber, yet somebody 
beef as our own, and that has made must be editor and decide just what 
the meat business so much of a fac- items go into the paper. The editor’s 
tor in its economy, should not have word Is final in these matters.—Mc- 
the imported product on the menus Lean News.
of either civilians or soldiers.

There is no justification for it. not'ders. 
even in the explanation that the 
Argentine product, due to lower 
coats is of superior quality or that 
we must buy Argentine beef in order 
to hold that country's good will 

It doesn't make sense when a beef- 
raking country k a beef-importing 
country.—Wichita Falla Times.

That's telling ’em, Brother Lan-

“It's just a racket," growled a 
father whose teen age son had been 
turned down for a driver's license. 
"That kid of mine knows more about 
an automobile than I’ll ever know 
yet they flunk him on hk road teat 
for a license,” he added. Let’s aee

| AERM0T0R
| The Windmill with Outstanding Features
= The Auto-Oiled type of Aermotor was first made in 1915. It  solved 
=  in a very practical way the problem of windmill lubrication. The 
=  general system adopted by the Aermotor Company has never been 
E improved upon, but some changes in details of construction have 
=  been made from time to time as experience has shown the way to 
E betterments.

s  V  
E

SPECIAL FEATURES

A  strong wheel with 
only six bolts.

Round tension wheel 
arms which screw 
Into the hob. Will 
never work looee.

wheelExtra 1 
shaft.

s r  ge

Replaceable bearing*. 

Quiet gears.

Adjustable stroke.

Self-oDing pump polo 
swivel.

Smooth regulation In 
high winds.

Adjustable brake.

"Runs in Less Wind”
The Aermotor has always been distinguish
ed by its ability to run in the lightest 
breeze. This year insure your water sup
ply with an Aermotor.

J. P. Green & Sons
RADIOS—HARDWARE— IMPLEMENTS—PAINT, <
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$29 00!
$1.5°!

$30 00!
$1.55 j

is on larger quantities. s  »
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McDowell Drug Co.
We FUI Any Doctor’s Prescription
Phone II Wheeler

Times VVantads—5c a line.

“HOURS
IM PROVED”

A Book of Verse 

by

J. D. Merriman

Containing 136 pages, 6x8 

inches, neatly bound 

in cloth.

Price $2.00

Anyone wishing a copy of 
this book, send order to

J. D. MERRIMAN 

Wheeler Texee
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motor was first made in 1915. It solved 
e problem of windmill lubrication. The 
the Aermotor Company has never been 

changes in details of construction have 
me as experience has shown the way to

“Runs in Less Wind”
Tie Aermotor has always been distinguish* 
d by its ability to run in the lightest 
ireeze. This year insure your water sup* 
>ly with an Aermotor.
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Local News Items

Miss Florence Merriman is driving 
a new Chevrolet coupe this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffin are 
driving a new Plymouth car this 
week.

Mrs. Max Wiley and her mother, 
Mrs. J. T. Dill, motored Saturday 
to Amarillo on business.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. O’Brien and 
children of Jowett were in Wheeler 
Tuesday, attending to business and 
shopping.

Mrs. Gordon Stiles went to Hal
stead, Kans., Monday to take a 
check up at the hospital. She is 
expected to return in a few days.

Mrs. Grady Camp and children of 
Amarillo came Saturday and spent 
the day with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Irons, and sister, Miss Paul
ine.

our school activities and helps us all 
a lot with our work. She is very 
popular in the school and especially 
is she popular with the seniors who 
are in the play.

This person is very well thought 
of in our school; the ones who are 
doing things they are not supposed 
to think of him as being "hard” on 
them, but really he is just trying 
to help them to be better citizens 
for our state and nation.

His light hair, blue eyes and light 
complexion make him a nice looking 
gentleman. He has been very faith
ful to the school and also to the 
community of Wheeler.

Ideal Teacher
Personality like—Mr. Gilmore. 
Hair like— Miss Salmon.
Eyes like—Mrs. Gilmore.
Teeth like— Mr. Zirkle.
Hands like— Mr. Witt.
Smile like— Mrs. Turner. 
Physique like— Mr. O’Briant. 
Complexion like—Mrs. Brown. 
Friendly like—Mr. Phillips. 
Talent like—Mr. Raillard. 
Ambitious like—Mr. Horchem.

Nelson Porter of Wetumka, Okla., 
,  came Sunday to spend a few days 

with his father, G. W. Porter, who 
has been seriously ill for several 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hink and son, 
Henry, jr., of Kelton came to Wheel
er Saturday to bring Harold Hink 
and Junior Whiteley, who were en- 
route to Lubbock where they expect
ed to find work.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Puett of Sham
rock spent Monday evening in Wheel
er. Mr. Puett attended the Masonic 
lodge while Mrs. Puett visited with 
friends and attended the show at 
the Rogue theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Russ and 
daughter, Janet, motored Sunday to 
Plainview and visited the lady's par-; 
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. VanDervoort 
and friends. Mrs. VanDervoort ac
companied them home for a short 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Lee and 
daughters, Lonnell and Shara Gale, 
and Mrs. I. B. Lee and sister, Mrs. 
Linda Clay, motored Sunday to Capi- 
tan, N. Mex., and visited their uncle 
and brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Taylor, returning Monday 
night.

ORCHIDS AND ONIONS 
Orchids

To Harry and Maurine for being 
such a cute couple.

To Juanita Voylcs for being such 
a good sport.

To the following students having 
birthdays this week: Marie Herd, 
Kathryn Tinney, Ruby Mae Roper, 
W. E. Pennington and Tommy Ford.

To Mr. O'Briant for saving enough 
Baby Ruth wrappers for a bar of 
candy.

To Mr. Fuquay and Mr. Phillips 
for being such swell teachers.

Onions
To William McNeeley for “acting 

up” all the time.
To all students who won't be quiet 

in study hall.
To W. H. S. students who throw 

paper on the floor instead of in the 
waste basket.

To students who read funny books 
in study hall.

To all students whp have been 
"ditching” school lately.

Atty. Homer Moss accompanied a 
group of the Boy Scouts to Canyon | 
Thursday to take their swimming 
tests. They were Bill Wiley, Elmer 
Tolliver, Devon Brigman, Edward 
Giles, Don Farmer. Junior Ahler, F. 
B. Craig, jr., Donald Hunt and Lewis 
Craig.

T H E  R O U N D U P

Junior Personality
Name—Glynetta Teakell.
Age—18.
Years attended W. H. S.—4. 
Favorite Subject—English.
Favorite Color—Green.
Favorite Flower—Rose.
Favorite Actor—Robert Taylor. 
Favorite Actress—Vivian Leigh. 
Favorite Like— Friendly people. 
Favorite Dislike— Conceited peo

ple.
Favorite Food— Fried chicken. 
Favorite College— Undecided.
L ife ’s Ambition—Beauty operator.

WHEELER SCHOOL NEWS

Editor-in-Chief___Mary Helen Jones
Assistant Editor_____Beatrice Green
Society Editor______ Thelma Hunter
Fashion Editor_________Joyce-Jones
Sports Editor__________ Elsie Weeks
Class Reporters—Oleta Cordell, Edna 

Faye Mason and Kathryn Tinney. 
Humor Editors — Ruby Mae Roper, 

Wanda Hyatt, Bemeice Burrell, 
Marie Herd.

Faculty Sponsor — Mrs. R. Wm. 
Brown.

Report Cards
Long faces, sighs and an occasional 

tear was quite noticeable at noon 
Monday as students received their 
report cards. Then, too, there were 
radiant smiles on the faces of those 
who had made the honor roll—some 
for the first time. Teachers were 
wondering why some of the students 
never worry about their grades ex
cept when they get their report 
cards.

This is the second week of the 
second six weeks of the second 
semester, and students are becoming 
aware of the fact that only a com
paratively short time remains for 
them to accomplish what they desire 
for this school year. Perhaps that 
is the reason some students have 
made a firm resolution to improve 
their report card grades during the 
remaining time.

Junior Personality
Name— Inetta Maxwell.
Age— 15.
Years attended W. H. S.—3. 
Favorite Subject—Home Ec. 
Favorite Color—Red.
Favorite Flower— Rose.
Favorite Actor—Spencer Tracy. 
Favorite Actress—Hedy Lamarr. 
Favorite Like— Friendly people. 
Favorite Dislike—Hateful people. 
Favorite Food—Ice cream. 
Favorite College—W. T. S. C. 
L ife ’s Ambition—Undecided.

but there is only one girl on the 
present squad who made the trip to 
Waco last year and was in actual 
play while there. The trip was made 
by 11 girls, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Blankinship and Allen Kavanaugh of 
Wheeler.

Funds for the trip were raised by 
the business men of Mobeetie and 
some contributions from Wheeler.

Those contributing were the Pan
handle Power & Light, Harry W of
ford, G. L. Gunter, D. A. Hunt, R. G. 
Russ, jr., Homer Moss, Bud Martin. 
Jess Swink, Miss Tamsey Riley and 
Mrs. Artie Lee Hunt, Wheeler.

Farmers Equity Service Station, 
First State Bank, Smith Brothers 
Gin, Drake & Simpson Garage, City 
Drug Store, Cicero Smith Lumber 
Co., Judson Jones, J. A. Neece, Cross 
Hogan, H. L. Flanagan, A. B. Lan
caster, L. W. Helman, Frank Lee, 
Leonard Green, E. E. Johnston, Bill 
Godwin, Emmett Tabor, D. G. Sims, 
J. K. Ribble, L. D. Smith, George B. 
Dunn, J. Wade Duncan, Frank Peace, 
W. T. Beck, J. H. Scribner, O. E. 
Sims, Tom Arnold, John Dunn, O. 
W. Elliott, Tirey Hardin, J. N. Plas
ter, Nolan Satterwhite, L. D. Mc
Cauley, T. A. Gilbert, Clyde Schaub, i 
A. H. Burke, A. A. Burch. H. T. 
Reed, O. G. Beck, A. I. Baird; Mai* 
dames Lloyd Whitfield, J. A. Neece. 
Dennis O’Briant, C. C. Porter, Leon
ard Green, Si Marchbanks, J. H. 
Scribner, Nolan Satterwhite and Vir
ginia Crowell.

Messrs. Blankinship and Kava
naugh donated use of their cars for 
the trip.

Mountain View Consolidated
When the school boards of the 

Mountain View and Mobeetie school 
district met recently, the two schools 
were formally consolidated. The 
Mountain View community voted in 
the spring of 1940 to unite with this 
district, but due to difficulties the 
consolidation was not completed un
til last week.

This district’s unification with Mo
beetie will enlarge the Mobeetie dis
trict to something over a hundred 
square miles of territory. This in
crease in territory will enable the 
district to qualify for more trans
portation aid from the rural aid fund.

The Mobeetie district has just re- > 
ceived $2,468 in salary aid from the 
equalization fund, which represents 
5 0 of such aid for the current year. 
The school is expecting to qualify 
for about $4,000 in transportation 
money from this fund also.

both the grade and high school stu
dents.

The latest short picture to be 
shown in the schools was the film, 
"Bound to Last.” This was a story 
of the binding of l>ooks and it em
phasized the amount of time it takes 
to complete this process; therefore 
students should care for their books 
as though they were personal proper
ty-

Another recent picture was "To
bacco Land and Pleasure Time.” This 
film wa, shown through the courtesy 
of the Chesterfield company and was 
based on the growing of tobacco and 
the making of cigarettes. The latter 
part of the picture was of Fred War
ing and his Pennsylvanians present
ing one of their broadcasts.

A number of other pictures are 
scheduled to be shown. It is the 
plan of the school to show at least 
one educational film a week.

Oswalt, Canyon; Mrs. Owen Johnson 
and family, Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Oswalt, Pampa

Ray Sims, who has spent the past 
month in California, returned home 
Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Baird and 
daughter, Mary Ellen, returned Fri
day from a visit to the Rio Grande 
Valley. Thpy were house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Elliott in Ray- 
mondville. Mr. and Mrs. Baird and

their family will move this week to 
the Rio Grande Valley where they 
have leased a farm

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilliam of 
Wheeler were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Robison and family 
and other relatives.

Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Caldwell and children, Bever
ly and Geoffrey, were Mrs. Fred Mil
ler and son. Terry, and Mrs. Russell 
Carver of Canadian.

Educational Films
One of the main educational fea

tures of the Mobeetie schools is to 
put to good use their moving picture 
machine. This is done to create in
terest as well as to furnish an en
joyable means of entertainment for

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Scribner shop
ped and transacted business in Pam
pa Saturday.

Mrs. Jim Hathaway of Oklahoma 
City spent the week end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Collins of Skel- 
lytown spent Sunday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. George B. Dunn and other 
friends.

Miss Ina Faye Robison and Miss 
Delores Ahler of Wheeler visited 
with the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Robison, and family 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee and 
Junior Ahler visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George B. Dunn, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Lee Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Orr and 
daughter, Louise, of Pampa visited 
his mother, Mrs. G. W. Orr, and 
other relatives over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Pyrmon Martin of 
the Corn Valley community were 
Saturday night dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Miller and daughter, 
Mary Kathryn.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther McCombs of 
McLean transacted business a n d  
visited friends here Friday.

George B. Dunn, jr., visited rela
tives and friends in Oklahoma City 
last week end.

M. D. Blankinship was a business 
caller in Dalhart and Conlen Friday 
afternoon and Saturday.

Miss Maurita Dunn spent the week 
end in Amarillo, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Davenport.

Sam Allison of Canadian attended 
to business here Monday.

O. W. Elliott looked after business 
in Shamrock and Lefors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rankin of Le
fors visited with friends and attended 
to business here Saturday.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Oswalt were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Golden, Dimmitt; Miss Pauline

I -=r^'rf"Jgr=-'

If Spending 40 Cents Would 
bring in for Y o u ___________

ANT ADS

$40 oo
Would You Do It?

Perhaps such a question seems just a bit ridiculous, but 
really it’s not. Every week Wheeler Times classified ad
vertisers are selling and buying livestock, selling or rent
ing homes, and transacting other business at a cost of only 
one or two cents on every dollar they get back in return.

You Can Do It, Too!
5c per line will take your advertising message into a 

vast majority of Wheeler county homes. Thus, a 15c, 25c or 
slightly higher wantad may find what you want at far less 
cost than any other possible method.

Prove It for Yourself!
The only way to sell is to find a buyer; the only way 

to buy is to find a seller. Through The Times classified 
column hundreds of prospects can be reached at a trifling 
cost. Your neighbors are profiting from Times classified 
advertising— you have the same opportunity.

The Wheeler Times
The County Seat Newspaper

Phone 35 Wheeler

we MUST MOVE I f  
our USED CARS 8 !

Library Notes
Mrs. Ernestine Weeks has re

ceived official appointment as high 
school librarian and will report for 
work on Monday of next week, 
March 10. The students will be 
happy to again have help in taking 
care of the library and locating their 
reference works.

Wheeler Good Deeds Club Meets 
The high school 4-H club met 

Tuesday morning in the high school 
building with Miss Gidden. Several 
of the club members were present. 
La Verta Turlington acted as chair
man and called the house to order 
and everyone repeated the motto, 
pledge and prayer together. Several 
songs were sung with Louise White- 
ner, leader. Nina Merle Pend gave 
a report of the last council meeting. 
Miss Gidden gave a talk on modern 
styles and arrangements of the hair. 
Meeting was adjourned at 10:30.

Her dark hair, brown eyes and 
pretty complexion go to make an 
attractive teacher for our faculty. 
Ska plays a vary important part in

Plagiarized Ode to English
I have an English teacher;
I shall not pass.
He maketh me to show my ignor

ance.
Before the whole class.
He giveth me more than 
I can learn.
He lowereth my grades.
Yea, though I walk
Through the valley of knowledge
I do not learn.
He anointeth my head with wave

lengths.
My eyes runneth over.
Surely vibrations and laws 
Shall follow me all the days of my 

life,
And I shall dwell in English class 

forever.

Funnybone Ticklers
He has a head like a doorknob; 

any girl can turn it.
He had no cash to pay the debt, 

so Romeo’d what Juliet.
People find out how foolish it is 

to stay up all night when it finally 
dawns on them.

Some cause happiness wherever 
they go; some whenever they leave.

Love is like insurance; the later in 
life you get it the more it costs.

I've a friend I'd like you to meet: 
Athletic Girl, What can he do; 
Chorus Girl, How much has he; Lit
erary Girl, What does he read; Re
ligious Girl, To what church does he 
belong; College Girl, Where is he!

Mobeetie Happenings
(By Times Correspondent)

Girls to State Tournament 
Although there had been some re

ports to the contrary, the Mobeetie 
girls basketball team left Tuesday 
for Waco to be a contender in the 
state cage tourney. The winner of 
the district tournament is the only 
team that is allowed to compete 
in state competition; therefore Mo
beetie was the only sextet in this 
district eligible to enter the state 
meet. .

The Mobeetie team was second 
place winner ki the state

that's why we're staging this

QUICK ACTION SALE
TO CUT USED CAR STOCKS 50%
LESS TH AN  W E  
PAID  FOR ’EM

1936 Chevrolet Tudor—
Just what you need. $1 QQ.00 
Only _________________  T J W

1933 Chevrolet Tudor—
Take it away at $9fv<W
O n ly___________________  O U

1936 Plymouth Tudor—
Check it. *1 4 Q 00
Only _________________

1936 Ford Tudor—
A clean car. $1 QQ.00
Only _________________

1937 Ford Coupe—
> 2 6 9

00New motor.
Only

1936 Chevrolet Panel—
Slick. $ 0 0 0 -0 0
Only __________________

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
WITH ANY IN TOWN!

For weeks we’ve been taking more and more cars in trade. 
Now we need room— and QUICK! Frankly, we’ve got too 
many used cars and it’s hurting our new car business. We 
can’t do the volume of business we’d like to.

So we’re holding this QUICK ACTION SALE to move 
our used cars FAST!

We predict that we’ll get action— and get it fast on 
our used cars, because we’re offering them at the very 
rock-bottom prices during this sale.

Read the Prices and Weep With Us!
1931 Dodge Pickup-
How's this at f  T 0.50
Only _________________

1937 Chevrolet Pickup—
Can't be beat for JOOC.OO 
the money ________

1937 Plymouth Sedan—
Motor overhauled. . . * 2 6 5 “

1937 Ford Tudor—
Drive it and you'll $O>TQ.00 
buy a t _____________

OUR BIG STOCK FORCES US TO USE THE 
KNIFE ON ALL PRICES!

HONEYS FOR 
THE M ONEY

1935 Chevrolet Tudor—
Rough, but runs %A Q.OO
g o o d _____________________

1937 Chevrolet Coupe—
Runs good. $000-00
Only .............................

1931 Ford Model A Tudor—
A buy at $CQ-00
Only _____________________ O U

SWEET BUYS  
IN  TRUCKS

1936 F o rd -
Worth more than 
O n ly __________________ * 1 2 9

1937 International—
A steal at
Only ______________ ___ * 1 9 9

00

00

FIRST COME— FIRST SERVED— BETTER COME EARLY!
We trade for livestock or anything of value

HOLMES MOTOR CO.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

SHAMROCK

/ vH'*y V - .*r/ •>'
irm m :  ■

TEXAS to

. 4 -

'Q j - v  i
- t r r r - v

* 5 3
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Local News Items
100 YEARS AGO IN  TEXAS

Lowell Farmer went to Canyon 
Sunday to spend a few days with 
friends.

F H. Ing of Com Valley was in 
Wheeler Monday attending to busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs J A Bryant are 
driving a new Chevrolet car this 
week.

d o  is Staley and Ted row IXillins 
made a business trip Tuesday to 
Pampa

Mr and Mrs Bert Keiper of near 
Allison were in Wheeler today on
business.

K J Morgan of Mobeetie was m 
Wheeler Monday, visiting with rela
tives and friends

“ Havana Segars: 18 boxes of 
250 each, for sale low by F. 
Gassiot."

"Committed to the jail of Fort 
Bend county by Edward Walker, 
a negro man named Joe. 5 feet 
11 inches high, very black; says 
he belongs to a Mr. Span, of the 
county of Brazoria. The owner 
is requested to come forward, 
prove property, pay charges, and 
take him out, or he will bo dealt 
with according to law John V. 
Morton, sheriff.” Telegraph and 
Texas R e g i s t e r  i Houston >, 
March 3. 1841.

'The second of March, the 
sixth anniversary of our inde
pendence. was celebrated in this 
city by an interesting ball at 
the capitol." The Texas Senti
nel i Austin), March 4. 1841.

Club Notes
* Happenings of Interest by and for j 
\ Home Demonstration Club 

Women of the County.

Clarence Robison accompanied H 
E. Tolliver to Corpus Chnsti today 
on a short business trip.

Mr and Mrs Homer Pitcoek and 
Miss Doris Hooker made a business 
tnp Monday morning to Pampa.

Miss Cleo Sewell spent the week 
end in Locust Grove with her par
ents. Mi and Mrs W. H Sewell.

Cotton Council Warns 
of Trade Legislation

Mr and Mrs M. D Bullard of 
Mobeetie were in Wheeler Saturday 
shopping and attending to business.

Mrs LeRoy Williams and son. La- 
vell. of Laketon were in Wheeler 
Saturday, shopping an d  visiting 
friends.

Mrs T  R Banta of Oklahoma 
City came Monday to visit her par
ents. Mr and Mrs Sid Morgan and 
children.

Miss Louise Fooshee has been 
quite ill the past week with septic 
sore throat but is improving nicely 
this week.

Mr and Mrs. Mount Tipps and 
children of Briscoe were in Wheeler 
Wednesday .-hopping and attending 
to business.

Miss Ruth Farris, telephone opera
tor. spent the week end with her 
parents. Mr and Mrs S L Farris, 
east of town.

Leonard Barlow of Perryton was 
in Wheeler Monday on business and 
was a luncheon guest of Mr. and 
Mr- L C. Lafhn

Mr and Mrs. Shorty Gibbins and 
brother Junior Gibbins, are visiting 
in the Jim Gibbin.- and E M. Gibbins 
homes this week.

MEMPHIS. < Tenn.). Legislative 
measures providing new prohibitions 
and discriminations against cotton
seed products, under consideration 
during current state legislative ses
sions. will be exposed and branded 
as unfriendly acts toward the raw- 
cotton industry, the National Cotton 
council asserted this week The coun
cil said that it would undertake 
whatever steps which might be 
necessary to combat new barriers 
against cottonseed margarine and 
shortening.

"The council has endeavored to 
communicate the adverse affects of 
these trade barriers upon the cotton 
industry and has endeavored to dis
courage retaliation inspired by these 
discriminations,” declares C. G 
Henry, chairman of the council's sec
tion on trade barriers and penalties, 
"but in the face of our action new- 
discriminatory measures have been 
introduced for consideration by states 
whose products now find a friendly- 
market in the Cotton Belt.

"The time has come when the raw- 
cotton industry must recognize these 
new attacks on our cottonseed prod- j 
ucts as definitely unfriendly to the 
10 million Americans dependent upon 
cotton for a livelihood."

Henry said that the council would 
consider each piece of state legisla
tion aimed to injure the cotton farm
er and take whatever action neces
sary to secure its removal.

He stated further that the full 
force of the cotton industry would 
t>e placed behind efforts to remove 
existing unfair, federal restrictions 
against margarine and other cotton
seed feed products.

Pakan Club N miles Delegate
Miss Louise Risian was nominated 

as a delegate to the district meeting 
of the Texas Home Demonstration 
association in a regular meeting of 
the Pakan Home Demonstration club ' 
at the Pakan school house Friday- 
night. Feb. 28. Miss WiUcna Gordon 
was named house-repair demonstra
tor for the club.

Mrs. Bedford Harrison of Sham
rock reviewed the book. "Magnificent! 
Obsession.” by Lloyd C. Douglas. I

Those attending the meeting w ere; 
Mrs. Ed Edwards. Mrs. Irby Mundy, 
Mrs. W H. Dial. Mrs. R. F. Frye 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Harrison. 
Shamrock; Mrs. George Reneau and 
James Reneau. Heald; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Stauffer. Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Buice. Mrs. Paul Macina. Misses 
Anna Mertel, Adela Cadra, Helen 
Macina. Dorothy Mertel. May Ruth 
Stauffer and Louise Risian and Ed 
Cadra. Milan Mertel. John Thomp
son and Dusan Paka; all of Pakan.

MRS. E. A. DEER1NG, Reporter.

A nice time was enjoyed by all, 
and delicious refreshments w e r e  
served to one visitor, Mrs. Floyd 
Atherton, and the following mem
bers:

Mesdnmes Bob Ramsey, J. G. New
man, Lloyd Childress, J. G. Haralson, 
P. L. Meadows, Verne Lohberger. 
Ernest Zybach. R. A. Greenhouse, 
Elbert Zybach, Clarence Zybach and 
the hostess, Mrs. John Zybach.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Clint Higgins on March 
18. Visitors are always welcome and 
a hearty invitation is extended to 
anyone wishing to become a member 
of the club.-MRS. LLOYD CH IL
DRESS. Reporter.

Berry Strange. Milt Williams and | 
Hester Dodson, and Miss Eula Lee 
Hefley and the hostess. Mrs. Clem
ens was a guest.

The next meeting will be with Mrs. | 
Milt Williams, on March 14 —Club
Reporter.

Pleasant Hill

dian called at the home of his broth
er and wife, Mr. and Mrs. T. T. 
Patterson Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Weatherly Tuesday night.

Oneta Patterson spent Sunday 
night with her cousin, Geraldine 
Oglesby.

Oneta Patterson spent Tuesday 
evening with Jo Etta Johnson.

(Ity Jo Etta Johnson)

Briscoe Club Meets
"Point of view is everything. Fine

ness lies not so much in pretending 
that the world is other than it is, 
as in taking it as it is and enjoying 
the beauty inherent in it. We find 
that living a life of truth is more 
wonderful than any curtain of lies.” 
stated Mrs. J. G. Haralson at the 
meeting on March 4. in the home of 
Mrs. John Zybach. Mrs. Lloyd Chil
dress gave a report on the proposed 
amendment of the 1941 Texas Hand
book.

Each club member brought an 
article to be sold and these have 
been put on display at Haralson's 
store. Anyone who wishes to buy 
gifts should see this stock before 
buying elsewhere.

Allison Club Meeting
"An economical way to keep lino

leum looking bright and new is to i 
go over it with a mixture of one 
teaspoon of alcohol (which makes it j 
dry quickly) to a cup of sweet milk ; 
i Du cups milk will go over an ordi-] 
nary rug). This should be done after 
a floor has been scrubbed and is j 
ready for a coat of wax. 1 find that 
this does almost as well as wax,” ex
plained Mrs. Carl Levitt at a meet
ing of the Allison Homemakers club, 
which met in the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Davidson, Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 
25.

Because of prevailing bad weather, 
this meeting was held Tuesday after
noon instead of Tuesday night, as 
previously planned.

During the business session a quilt 
was decided upon as a means of rais
ing money for the club.

Those attending the meeting were 
Mesdames Carl Levitt. Fred Begert, 
George Parker. Walter McCoy, Sam 
Begert. Gertrude Peeples, Cecil Mc
Coy and J. L. Davidson.—Reporter.

Country Neighbors' Book Review
The Country Neighbors club met 

with Mrs. Bert Betenbough Thurs
day. Feb. 27.

Mrs. Hester Dodson presented a 
life story of Lloyd C. Douglas and 
Mrs. Milt Williams gave a book re
view of "Magnificent Obsession."

Those present w e r e  Mesdames

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sanders and 
Jo Etta motored Sunday to Gageby! 
where they si>ont the day with their 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Patterson.

Maxine Babb spent Saturday night j 
with LaVerne Cox.

Wilma Jean Cox spent Sunday aft
ernoon with Josephine Noah and. 
Eloyce Sandifer.

Roy Bradstreet s p e n t  Monday 
night with Mrs. Arnold Waldo and
family.

Claudell Cox spent Friday night 
with Anita Weatherly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sanders and 
Jo Etta motored Monday night to 
Shamrock where they attended a 
Bible school led by Rev. Roy Flippo 
of Amarillo.

James Edwin Cox spent Friday 
night with his aunt, Mrs. Lloyd 
Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bailey and 
daughters, Winnie and Anita, of Ros
well, N. Mex., are living with Mrs. 
Arnold Waldo and children.

Sue Cox spent Friday night with 
her aunt, Mrs. T. M. Bradstreet.

Mr. and Mrs. Grimes and daugh
ters spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
B. W. Caswell.

The Women’s Sewing club will 
meet this week in the home of Miss 
Alphia Gaines.

Mrs. E. Davee of Wheeler spent 
Saturday and Sunday night in the 
home of her daughter and family, 
Mrs. Arnold Waldo.

W. M. Sanders was a business call
er in Shamrock Monday.

Claude Patterson from near Cana-

Value of a Smile

i

Burgess & Sandifer 
Dressmaking Shop

J Tailored buttonholes and hem- 
J stitching a specialty; also plain
I and fancy sewing. Call and see 

our new electric machines and 
get prices on all kinds of work.

MRS. J. M. BURGESS 
MRS. O. O. SANDIFER

!

I

Rear Burgess Shoe Shop 

Wheeler Tex

THE FARMER
Mr. and Mis. Creed Petree and 

children motored Sunday to Cana
dian and visited Mr. and Mrs. H M 
Petree and friends.

(By a Times Reader)

Mrs J H Richards and Mrs. Roy 
Esslinger motored Monday afternoon 
to Sayre. Okla.. on a business trip, 
returning to their homes that eve
ning.

Dr Paul Zeigler of Shamrock was 
in Wheeler Saturday on business and 
visited with Mr and Mrs. John 
Lewis. The doctor was a pupil of 
Mrs. Lewis when she taught in the 
Shamrock schools.

The farmer today has a hard row to
hoe;

He is all dressed up and no place to
go.

The government's got him. he hasn't 
a chance;

They own him right down to his
shirt, shoes and pants.

Mr. and Mrs Mixon, who have 
been living in O B Miller’s small 
house in the west part of town, 
moved last week to Mrs. E. G. 
Pettit's two-room house first door 
east of the Frank Noah home.

They catch the poor man, full of 
fear and alarm.

They say what he needs is a nice 
little farm.

The government buys it and moves 
him right in;

What they do to him then is a shame 
and a sin.

Friday- Saturday
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

No. 1 Seed
r  U 1 A 1  U L J

RED OR W H ITE
15-lb. peck _________30c
60-Ib. bu. ______ $1.15
100-lb. sack ______ $1.60

SPUDS
l.VIb. peck

Rhubarb
2 lbs. for

APPLES, Fancy 
Winesap&, doz._____ 15c CAULIFLOWER 

snow white, lb.
1 fl/* Carrots, Turnips, -| f t
lU v  Beets, 3 bunches lU t

RADISHES
2 bunches - 5c

LETTUCE
3 heads _____ 10c N EW  POTATOES

per lb. _________________ 5c LEMONS
360 size, dozen 16c

BERMUDA ONION PLANTS ONION SETS BULK  A N D  PACKAGE GARDEN SEED

Mr and Mrs. Ford Newkirk and 
daughter Gwendolyn, of New Mexico 
came Thursday of last week to visit 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Robertson and Mr. and Mrs L. W 
Newkirk, and other relatives.

They buy him horses, a cow and a 
calf;

They buy him some chickens, and 
here is the laugh—

He doesn't have feed to feed the poor 
stock.

So he borrows some seed to raise 
him a crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafoy Vise of Bris
coe were Saturday evening dinner 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Loyd Lee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morris, also of 
Briscoe, spent the evening at the Lee 
home. Mrs. Morris is a sister of Mrs. 
Lee.

Don Savage and his friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gittinger, of Okla
homa City (where the men are high 
school teachers) were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R Wm. Brown and 
children Mr. Savage is a brother of 
Mrs. Brown.

He plants all his farm in cotton and 
maize;

The government tells him just what 
he can raise

The dry weather gets him, the bugs 
get the rest.

But they say the poor fellow is doing 
his best.

YOUNGBERRIES 1
syrup packed, No. 2 can . ___ ________ _ *15c C I  O f  I D  F ir s t  G r a d e —

1  L U  U  I \  ,  F u lly  G u a ra n te e d

BROOMS 1
4-tie, eaCh __  _____________________* L8c S U E  M A I D  o r  L E G E R ’S  B E S T  {

48-lb. sack . ___  . - —  - ----- —  - ^ 1 . 2 5

BLACKEYED PEAS r
15-oz. can __  O L

HOMINY
No. 2 can . .  __ _ 5 c

PORK & BEANS O K n
3 No. 2l/i cans -

GREEN BEANS
4 No. 2 cans ------ 2 9 c

MEAL , , , ? ! *  A " n.... 35c O  V P I T D  Br«  V i s a l . . . .
d l l t u r ,  K*1* 14 I s a * ---------

_____32c
____ 61c

The winter sets in. his stock is all 
poor;

The government helps keep the wolf 
from the door.

They loan him his eats, his feed and 
grain-- *1

When spring comes they start all 
over again.

V A N ILLA  W AFERS
large cello b a g _____________ 13c C AN D Y  BARS &  GUM

3 for _________________________ 10c S O D A
three 1-lb. boxes 10c

M ARKET SPECIALS

---- - He works on for years with govern-
L. C Laflin and i ment aid.Mr and Mrs.

two daughters. Mary Elizabeth and ŷ n(j finds he has just got a few dol- 
Virginia Rose, and Louise Whitener iars ma(je
motored Saturday to Claude and Rut the government gets it and loans 
spent the week end with Mrs. Laf- rjght back
lin s sister and husband. Mr and Mrs. -p0 gPf them some things for the 
T. R. Osborn. farm they lack.

Jack Pitcock, who is stationed at 
the San Angelo Base air school, came 
home Friday night and visited his 
father, Homer Pitcock. and Mrs. Pit- 
cock and friends until Sunday when 
he returned. He was recently moved 
to this new school from Kelley Field

Mrs. N. P. Woosley and son. James, 
of Borger came Wednesday of last 
week to visit her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Greenhouse, and sister, 
Miss Dorothy, while Mr. Woosley is 
in Boswell. Okla., with his mother, 
Mrs. Woosley. who has been seriously 
ill. Her condition was improved the 
last of the week.

They pay him for cotton and hogs 
he don’t raise;

They pay him to plow up his cotton 
and maize.

The government goes right on to pay 
and to-give;

The farmer is lucky to get by and 
live.

FEED STUFF

BEEF ROAST or 1 
STEAK, lb.____ J 6c BUTTER 01 0 

sweet cream, lb. — O IL
SHORTS, 100-lb. sa c k _________________$1.20
BRAN, 100-lb. sack____________________ $1.10
M ILL RUN, 100-lb. sack______________ $1.15PORK CHOPS 1

per lb. _____ J.6c r . b ERS- - -  1 2 1/2C SALT, 100-lb. sack_____________________ H49c
LAY IN G  MASH, Big J, 100-lb. sack___$1.70
BLOCK SALT, per block _ ___________ 39c
OATS, 3-bu. sacks __________________ $1.75
BARLEY, 100-lb. sack_________________$1.25

PORK ROAST I
per lb. ___ Jl4c DRY SALT JOWLS m / jc

per lb. i '

PORK STEAK 1
per lb. __ ___JL5c STRAWBERRIES O P- 

frozen, 1-lb. box __ faiOv

The thing that goes the fartherest 
Toward making life worthwhile, 
That costs the least and does the

most
Is just a pleasant smile.

The smile that bubbles from a 
heart

That loves its fellow men,
Will drive away the clouds of 

gloom
And coax the sun again.

It's full of worth and goodness, too, 
With manly kindness blent—
It ’s worth a million dollars,
And it doesn't cost a cent.

— Author Unknown.

Mrs. Ed Jones has been quite ill 
the past 10 days.

m

But they say he is too old to work 
on the farm.

So they take it back it will do him 
no harm.

And here is one thing that I  failed 
to mention.

Uncle Sam gets the farm and the 
i farmer a pension.

Bologna

per l b . _______ 10c

MRS IINDAY CLAY 
OWNER

-  ■ a

^ C E C I L  DENSON 
A N A 0  E R.

C L A Y
FREE D E L I V E R Y W H E E L E R  TEXAS

W e Buy

Cream and Eggs

W OM EN’S CLU

MRS. MeCROHAN’S MUSI 
PUPILS IN  RECITAL

Music pupils of Mrs. G. 
Crohan appeared in a piar 
Tuesday evening, March 4 
quarters at the Finsterwal 
ment. The program cons 
piano solos, duets and songs 

Children giving commend 
pleasing performances were 
and Billie V. Brown, Mai 
Phillips, Dolores Ahler ar 
Wiley. i

After the recital a buff< 
was served to the following 
and friends of the youngst 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wm. Bi 
and Mrs. Gordon Phillips 
Tommy, Mesdames Ernest ] 
Lee, C. J. Meek, Murray 
Lee Guthrie, Bill Horchei 
Gilmore, H. M. Wiley, Dei 
nolds, W. C. Zirkle and s< 
Don, Elsie May Hood and 
Johnette, and Misses Charle 
Celeste Wiley, Clara Fir 
Clare O’Gorman a n d  M 
Ficke.

FAM ILY REUNION AND 
DINNER FOR BRILEY’S

A family reunion and di 
given Sunday at the home c 
Mrs. Lloyd Anglin in horn 
and Mrs. D. L. Briley and 
Melba Sue and David Gle 
City, Okla., who are movii 
turas, Calif., early next we 

Guests were Mr. and M 
Walser and six children 
families, Mr. and Mrs. T. ’ 
son and children, Mr. and 1 
Oglesby and children, Mr. 
Buster Walser, Mr. and Mr 
Henderson and baby, Lois 
Jean Anglin and the hone 
and Mrs. Briley and chil 
the host and hostess, Mr. 
Anglin.

MRS. R. J. HOLT GIVES 
PARTY FOR DAUGHTER

Mrs. R. J. Holt gave a p< 
day afternoon, Feb. 25. in 
the 10th birthday anniversi 
daughter, Margaret Ann.

Lovely refreshments we 
to Billie V. Brown, Jerry 
ford. Delaine Badley, Pi 
Williams, Patsy Noah, Pe 
gers, Georgie Gaye Porte; 
Andrews, the honoree and !
Jr.

Mrs. Elsie Mae Hood, ' 
Carter and Sue Giles sent

MRS. O'BRIEN HOSTES! 
TO QUILTING CLUB

Mrs. A. J. O’Brien, Jo 
a charming luncheon host 
day of last week to memb 
Briscoe Quilting club.

Those enjoying the day 
dames T. A. Treadwell, L. 
R. A. Greenhouse, L. V. 
H. Candler, Milton Finsti 
L. Daughtry, W. A. Finsti 
the hostess, Mrs. O’Brien.

The club will meet wit 
D. Powell on March 13.

METHODIST S. C. S. ME 
A T  CHURCH MONDAY

The Society for Christ! 
of the Methodist church m 
afternoon at the church, 
Tobe Giles directing the 
ness session while Mrs. I 
led an interesting program 
ing for the Health of the 

Health conditions in l 
China, were discussed by 
Ashley; Our Medical Wor 
and Korea, was told by 
Lewis; Medical Aid in the 
and Mexico and Medical 
work in China, was ably 
Mrs. Albert Hayter.

The fellowship lunchec 
temational day of prayei 
observed at the church E 
well attended.

Those present Monday 
were Mesdames Holt Gr« 
Lee, Fred Ashley, Albe 
H. M. Wiley, Tobe Giles 
Lewis.

STITCH AND CHATTEI 
MEETS W ITH  MRS. V i l

Mrs. H. H. Walser was 
hostess to members of the 
Chatter club Thursday a 
last week at her home I 
part of town. The aft< 
spent crocheting and em 

The hostess served lovi 
ments to Mesdames W. 
R. E. Johnson, W. H. 
Owens, Lloyd Bolton, J. 
C. B. Witt, Annie Sivi 
Hooker and H. E. Tollivt

< Baby Ch
Heavy Breeds, each-. 
Light Breeds, eadi.. 

Hatched o ff each W

POULTRY SUPP1 
AND FEEDS

E. H. WALK

*7
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W OM EN’S CLUBS A N D  SOCIAL EVENTS Corduroy Slacks
Sam Begert of Allison was a Sat

urday business caller in Wheeler.

MRS. Met'ROHAN'S Ml Sit 
PUPILS IN RECITAL

BIRTHDAY PARTY IN HONOR 
OK HAROLD LOYD LEE

Music pupils of Mrs. G. O. Mc- 
Crohan appeared in a piano recital 
Tuesday evening, March 4, in her 
quarters at the Finsterwald apart
ment. The program consisted of 
piano solos, duets and songs.

Children giving commendable and 
pleasing performances were Richard 
and Billie V. Brown, Mary Leota 
Phillips, Dolores Ahler and Patsy 
Wiley. »

After the recital a buffet supper 
was served to the following relatives 
and friends of the youngsters:

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wm. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Phillips and son, 
Tommy, Mesdames Ernest Lee, I. B. 
Lee, C. J. Meek, Murray Fuquay, 
Lee Guthrie, Bill Horchem, J. L. 
Gilmore, H. M. Wiley, Dennis Rey
nolds, W. C. Zirkle and son, Larry 
Don, Elsie May Hood and daughter, 
Johnette, and Misses Charlene Green, 
Celeste Wiley, Clara Finsterwald. 
Clare O'Gorman a n d  Marguerite 
Ficke.

Mrs. Loyd Lee gave a party Thurs
day, Feb. 27, in honor of her son, 
Harold Loyd, on the occasion of his 
6th birthday anniversary. Patriotic 
colors were featured in the decora
tions and favors. Mesdames Bill 
Cole, Ernest Lee and Lonnie L e e ' 
assisted the hostess.

Delicious refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served to Joe Ann 
Hardcastle, Mary Bob Denson, Sue 
Williamson, Deanie Ruth Bolton, 
Barbara Cook, Shara Gale and Lon- 
nell Lee, Margaret Moore, Jerry Ann 
Wofford, Maurine Cole, Bettie Marie 
Anglin, Johnette Hood, Dolores Ahler, | 
Delaine Badley, Nancy Lee, Corine 
Welch and Tony Gene Puckett, Larry 
Don Zirkle, Rondall Cole and the 
honoree, Harold Loyd Lee.

Bettie Maurine Cantrell and Jerry 
Lewis sent gifts.

MRS. LEWIS HOSTESS AT 
PARTY FOR LITTLE SON

FAMILY REUNION AND  
DINNER FOR BRILEY'S

A family reunion and dinner was 
given Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Anglin in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. Briley and children, 
Melba Sue and David Glen, of Elk 
City, Okla., who are moving to Al- 
turas, Calif., early next week.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Walser and six children and their 
families, Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Patter
son and children, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Oglesby and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Walser, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Henderson and baby. Lois and Billie 
Jean Anglin and the honorees, Mr. 
and Mrs. Briley and children, and 
the host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anglin.

MRS. R. J, HOLT GIVES 
PARTY FOR DAUGHTER

Mrs. R. J. Holt gave a party Tues
day afternoon, Feb. 25, in honor of 
the 10th birthday anniversary of her 
daughter, Margaret Ann.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to Billie V. Brown, Jerry Ann W of
ford. Delaine Badley, Patsy June 
Williams, Patsy Noah, Peggy Rod
gers, Georgie Gaye Porter, Francis 
Andrews, the honoree and R. J. Holt,
jr.

Mrs. Elsie Mae Hood, Yreva Sue 
Carter and Sue Giles sent gifts.

Mrs. Chester Lewis entertained a 
group of little friends Wednesday 
afternoon, Feb. 26. honoring the 6th 
birthday anniversary of her son, 
Jerry. Colorful balloons were given 
as favors.

Delicious ice cream and cake were 
served to Helen Fae Hopwood, Glen
da Ann Porter, Pauline Miller. Joe 
Ann Hardcastle, Jeanell Crowder, 
Sue Williamson, Barbara Cook and 
Harold Lloyd Lee, Joe Bob Barnhill, 
Noel Wayne Hopwood, Kent Conwell, 
Kenneth Weeks, Larry Don Zirkle, 
Tony Gene and Phillis Kay Puckett, 
F. B. and Lewis Craig and the 
honoree, Jerry Lewis.

O. C. Evans of Briscoe was in 
Wheeler Wednesday, attending to
business.

. --------
Mrs. T. P. Morton came home 

Tuesday from Oklahoma City, where 
! she had been visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Douthit, Bris
coe, were in Wheeler Monday, shop
ping and attending to business.

Mrs. Harold Shively and Mrs. Neva 
Sampson ’ motored Friday to Sham
rock on a business and pleasure trip.

Mrs. Alene Duncan of Perry ton 
was in Wheeler Thursday of last 
week, visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Bowen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy O'Gorman 
and baby' of Shamrock were in 
Wheeler Sunday afternoon visiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Garrison, and brother, 
Jack.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Watson, Mrs. 
Holt Green and Bronson Green mo
tored Monday to Amarillo and at
tended the Fat Stock show and visit
ed relatives and friends, returning 
Tuesday.

Sid Morgan and son, Chester Mor
gan, spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
in Amarillo attending the Fat Stock 
show.

Mr. and Mrs. E S. Carr, Pampa, 
and grandson, Robert Carr Vincent, 
Lefors, were week end guests of the 
former's daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Holt, and children.

dinner guests in the L C. Reed home 
Sunday.

Lawrence Trayler from Canyon 
college spent the week end with his 
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Calhoun are the 
parents of a baby girl, born at the 
family home Saturday. Her name 
is Janie Ellen.

Bert Graham of Fort Worth came 
today to attend the funeral of his 
step-father, G. W. Porter. His daugh
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wood, of Skellytown also attended 
the funeral.

Allison News

H. E. Tolliver and daughter, Mrs. 
Hazel Crowder, and daughter, Jackie, 
of Morton spent the week end in 
Wheeler with Mrs. Tolliver and chil
dren, Elmer and Wanda, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Tolliver.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Richards and 
daughter, Mrs. Roy Esslinger, and 
two daughters, Marjory and Dorothy 
Jean, and Sue Giles motored Sunday 
to Lefors and spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Mallow.

(By Times Correspondent)

Grandma Davidson Dies
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Davidson and 

daughter. E. B. Davidson and family, 
Archie Dillon, Bob Taylor, Carl 
Hanks and Raymond Davidson and 
family attended th e  funeral of 
Grandma Davidson at Bethel, Okla., 
Friday.

Mrs. Mary Davidson died at the 
home of her son, J. L. Davidson, here 
Thursday morning from a heart at
tack. She had come to live with her 
son about s”ix weeks ago from Well
ington, where she had been living 
with a daughter.

The funeral was held Friday at 
the Baptist church, of which she was 
a member.

SURPRISE SHOWER GIVEN BY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS

The Ruth Sunday school class of 
the Baptist church, taught by Mrs. 
Floyd Pennington, gave a surprise 
miscellaneous shower Tuesday eve
ning for Misses Elizabeth and Merle 
Gaines, at the home of their parents 
near Wheeler.

Nine guests were present besides 
the honorees.

For late winter and early 
spring sports wear this new cot
ton corduroy slack suit is meet
ing with popular approval, the 
National Cotton Council reports. 
The fingertip jacket has four 
patch pockets and shirred blouse 
back. The slacks are high waist- 
ed with pleats and cuff bottoms.

W. E. Dollins and son, Obal, and 
grandson, Clois Staley, spent Sunday 
in Sayre. Okla., with Mr. and Mrs. j 
George Hanks and children. Mr. D ol-: 

; lins remained for a longer stay while 
the others returned that night.

Local News Items

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Estes of Ama
rillo came Sunday to see her mother,! 
Mrs. B. H. Hooker, who has been 
quite ill at the home of her son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hooker.

1 Mrs. Hooker is much improved this 
: week.

BRIDGE PARTY AT W ATSON 
HOME IN  PAMPA

MRS. O’BRIEN HOSTESS 
TO QUILTING CLUB

Mrs. A. J. O’Brien, Jowett, was 
a charming luncheon hostess Thurs
day of last week to members of the 
Briscoe Quilting club.

Those enjoying the day were Mes
dames T. A. Treadwell, L. D. Powell, 

A. Greenhouse, L. V. Sivage, C. 
Candler, Milton Finsterwald, H.

_Daughtry, W. A. Finsterwald and
the hostess, Mrs. O’Brien.

The club will meet with Mrs. L. 
D. Powell on March 13.

R.
H.
L.

Mrs. A1 Watson and Miss Mildred 
Watts were hostesses at a bridge 
party Wednesday afternoon at the 
Watson home in Pampa. Mrs. Bill 
Abernathy, Pampa, won high and 
Mrs. Frank Wofford, Wheeler, second 
high, cut prizes went to Mesdames 
Clint Wofford, Buck Britt and Ansel 
McDowell.

Other guests were Mesdames Inez 
Garrison, Glen Porter, D. A. Hunt: 
and Ed Watson, Wheeler, and Mrs. 
Alford, Pampa.

Mrs. A. D. Barry of Briscoe was Mr and Mrs Lloyd Cone and 1 
in Wheeler Tuesday on business. , daughter. Sue, left Friday for their

new home at St. Joe, Mo., where 
Miss Rose Erisman of Wellington he has work. They had spent the 

was a week end guest of Miss Lois past week here with her father, J. 
Hodges. j M. Burgess, and Mrs. Burgess and- - - -  J other relatives.

Dick Cooke of the Amarillo NYA  
office was in Wheeler Tuesday at
tending to business.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kiker are the 
proud parents of a baby boy, bom 
at a Shattuck, Okla., hospital, Feb. 
20. Mrs. Kiker and baby returned 
home Sunday and are doing fine. 
His name is Richard Lee.

Loyd Jones and family and Mrs. 
Walter Hallbrook spent Sunday at 
Borger, visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peeples, Earn 
Begert and Mr. and Mrs. Paul New
som were dinner guests in the W. T. 11 
Newsom home Sunday.

Cruse Richardson and family left 
Friday for their new home in Cali
fornia.

Mesdames David Kiker and Ernest 
Begert and son spent from Friday 
until Monday with relatives at Can
yon and Umbarger.

Rev. and Mrs. Naugle of Briscoe 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Warren were

Special Prices

Enamel ware
TEA KETTLE Q Q /»
4 q t . __________  . . .  0 « / L
W ATER P A IL  Q Q / .
10 qt. __________________ O V L

DISHPAN Q Q r»
10 qt. __________________ O I/ L

S T ^ L  19c
Stewer, with lid Q Q /»
6 qt. _________________  O V L
Roaster. Blue Enamel O Q /» 
specially priced at ____ 0571/

Spring Anklets, 9c
All new shades 

Others at 15c pair

White Pants, 98c
for boys, sizes 6 to 12 

SILK

Dress Lengths
Good colors SJ.59
31 a yard lengths

Wash Dresses
All 98c sellers, now

69c

R. & F. Store
DRY GOODS— VARIETY 

A Home-Owned Store

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Guthrie went 
to Amarillo Tuesday and drove a 
new Plymouth coupe home that 
night.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 
TO REDECORATE ROOM

METHODIST S. C. S. MEETS 
AT CHURCH MONDAY

The Society for Christian Service 
of the Methodist church met Monday 
afternoon at the church, with Mrs. 
Tobe Giles directing the brief busi
ness session while Mrs. Ernest Lee 
led an interesting program on "Shar
ing for the Health of the World."

Health conditions in Africa and 
China, were discussed by Mrs. Fred 
Ashley; Our Medical Work in China 
and Korea, was told by Mrs. John 
Lewis; Medical Aid in the Phillipines 
and Mexico and Medical Missionary 
work in China, was ably given by 
Mrs. Albert Hayter.

The fellowship luncheon and in
ternational day of prayer program, 
observed at the church Friday, was 
well attended.

Those present Monday afternoon 
were Mesdames Holt Green, Ernest 
Lee, Fred Ashley, Albert Hayter, 
H. M. Wiley, Tobe Giles and John 
tew is.

STITCH AND CHATTER CLUB 
MEETS WITH MRS. WALSER

Mrs. H. H. Walser was a gracious 
hostess to members of the Stitch and 
Chatter club Thursday afternoon of 
last week at her home in the east 
part of town. The afternoon was 
spent crocheting and embroidering.

The hostess served lovely refresh
ments to Mesdames W. L. Gaines, 
R. E. Johnson, W. H. Black, Bill 
Owens, Lloyd Bolton, J. B. Oglesby, 
C. B. Witt, Annie Sivage, J. W. 
Hooker and H. E. Tolliver.

Baby Chicks
Heavy Breeds, each------------ 6c
Light Breeds, each------------ 5c

Hatched off each Wednesday

POULTRY SUPPLIES 
AND FEEDS

E. H. WALKER
Texas

The Winsome Sunday school class 
of the Baptist church, taught by I 
Gordon Phillips, met Monday after
noon at the Forrester insurance of- 
fice for a business meeting to make 
plans to redecorate their class room.

Those present were Misses Eris 
Manney, Elsie Weeks, Wanda Lee 
Hyatt and Gordon Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Holt went to 
Pampa Monday and attended the 
funeral of William Craver, who died 
Sunday.

Io u c o m K
■ill

t o H; iJSSSi&M

SPECIALS FOR FR ID AY A N D  SATURDAY
Mrs. Madge Page and son, Joe, of i 

Lefors came Sunday afternoon and 
spent the night • with her parents,1 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clay.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Badley and! 
daughter, Delaine, moved Monday to 
Sundown, where Mr. Badley will en-| 
gage in the carpenter trade.

Bananas I Ac SPUDS
ninn nn »• rlAinn ™ 1 nzwtlrnice, per dozen 15-lb. peck

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MURRAY FUQUAY, Pastor 

Sunday School—9:45 a. m. 
Preaching—11:00 a. m.
B. T. U.—6:30 p. m.
Preaching—7:30 p. m.
Wednesday evening service — 7:30 

p. m.

Milt Hathaway and nephew, Les
ter Hathaway, Mobeetie, and Doyle 
Standlee, Gageby, were in Wheeler 
Friday attending to business.

Turnips & Tops, Radishes, 
Carrots, Gr. Onions, 1 
Beets, 3 bunches___A U L

5c Candy Bars, Crackerjacks, 
Chewing Gum 1 A a
3 f o r _____ _____ ____ l U t

Pineapple Juice, Del 
Monte
47-oz. can _________ 27c

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shively went 
Monday to Groom, where Mr. Shive
ly had two or three days work for 
the Southwestern Telephone com
pany.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W AYNE COOK. Pastor 

Sunday services:
Church school—9:45 a. m. 
Morning service—11:00 a. m. 
League— 6:45 p. m.
Evening service—7:30 p. m.

R. J, Holt went to Shamrock Fri
day evening and attended the band 
banquet as the guest of Wendell 
Scott, who was a week end guest 
of R. J.

LETTUCE I Ac S alad Dressing |  I C
lUn* 9 kando ■  f  tall **..«*»« "  "Big Mac, 3 heads full quart

R. H. Forrester returned Sunday 
from San Angelo, where he was call
ed to see his father, T. H. Forrester, 
who had been quite ill, but was much 
improved Sunday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
DOW WILSON, Minister 

Hours of services:
Bible Study—10 a. m.
Preaching—11 a. m.
Young Peoples’ Meeting — 6:45 p.

m.
Preaching—7:30 p. m.
Mid - Week Service Wednesday— 

7:30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Cole and son, 
Carol, of Pampa spent the week end 
in Wheeler as guests of his sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Lee, and children, Harold Loyd and 
Nancy.

Brlacoe-Alliaon Circuit 
THE METHODIST CHURCH
EUGENE L. NAUGLE, Pastor 

Services for Sunday, March 9. 
BRISCOE—Preaching at 11 a. m. 

and 7:30 p. m.
“Don’t stay away because the 

church is not perfect; how lonesome 
you would feel in a perfect church."

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Evans of Alii 
son were in Wheeler Tuesday, at
tending to business and shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffin mo
tored Monday evening to Lela, where 
Mrs. Griffin will spend the week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dee 
McDowell, while Mr. Griffin is at
tending the Fat Stock show in Ama
rillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Beasley of Mc
Lean came Monday and took his 
father, Joe Beasley, to Kansas City, 
Mo., to spend a month with his son, 
Dr. Jack Beasley, and wife. Mr. 
and Mrs. Beasley expected to return 
in a few days.

JELL-0 or JELL-0  
PUDDING

3 boxes 
for

JELL-0 3 - | b ’ p a i l
/ di ges t i b l e

M  C R IS  C 0  49c
PINTO BEANS O Q / *  
C. R. C., 10-lb. bag..

APPLE BUTTER 1
quart j a r ______________J L 3 c l

CRACKERS 1 
Fonda, 2-lb. box____J L 4 c

Tomatoes 2 S C
4 No. 2 cans_________  _

COFFEE 21
FOLGER’S per l b . ____________ ™ 5 C

P E A R S ,  D e l  M o n t e  O A f *
No. 2</j can _ ___________—  - - £ U v

W H E A T I E S  w i t h  l a n t e r n  O Q p
2 boxes . . .  — 4 U V

COOKIES 1 r  0  
assorted, lb. —  A e J L

COCOANUT 1 
1-lb. cello b a g ---------J L 8 c

OKAY BRAN 1
2 boxes -----  ------- J L 5 c

M EAT MARKET SPECIALS

SHORT RIBS 1 Q l/ o C  
for baking, lb. —  A^  /

BRISKET ROAST -|
per lb. -------- A 2 % c STEAK, good and T 

tender, lb. ____  __ J7c
PORK ROAST -j
per l b . _________________J ,5c SLICED BACON

per lb. __________ 17c BACON FLITCHES 1
per l b . __________ ,5c

“No Harsh Laxatives For Me
ADLERIKA gives me proper action, 
is pleasant and easy. Used ADLER  
IKA put 10 years for spells of con
stipation." (A. W.-Vt.) ADLERIKA  
usually clears bowels quickly and re
lieves g u  pains. Get it TODAY. 

City

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Parks and 
son, Garland, and her mother and 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Roper and daugh
ter, Miss Ruby Mae, motored Sunday 
to Granite, Okla., and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Floyd and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Wilson, and other rela
tives in Hollis, Okla. Mr. Floyd is 
a cousin of Mr. Parks and Mrs. Wil
son is a sister of Mrs. Parks and 
Miss Roper.

OLEO, BESTSPRED, per lb____________________________________ 12V2c

Puckett’s Store No. 4PHONE 
12 3

Free
Delivery

\

A l '

/
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B R I S C O E  B R O N C O
News of Briscoe school activities, community happenings and other 

matters of interest and information, compiled for The Wheeler Times by 
the student body and faculty members of the Briscoe schools.

Staff Coming Events
E d ito r____________________Lola Meek Basketball Game, Briscoe vs. Mo-
Assistant E d ito r____Modeen Wilson beetle Tuesday night, March 4.
Society E d ito r----  -- Alma Waters Show "Telephone Operator." Serial
Sports E d ito r--------- Bud McCarroU No 6 ••TTu, clutching Hand"- Friday
Snooper ---------  * night, March 7.
Reporters Zetha Dickinson, Vernon ______.

Sivage, Thelma lie f ley. Alma Wat
ers.

Faculty A dvisor------------------------
_____________Miss Erma Jane Fate

Band News
For several weeks the girls who 

were interested in becoming drum 
majors or majorettes have met with 
Mr. Mohr for the proper instruction. 

Monday of last week he chose the 
We are given free use of our text- ones who had proven their ability 

book> and should care for them as and show promise of becoming good 
we would if we had to buy them majorettes. They are Thelma Hefley, 
ourselves. The books are published Tommie Cook. Jorean Moore

Care of Textbooks
are given free use of our text-

for our use and we should appreciate 
this enough to take the proper care 
of them.

We should not write or mark in 
these books A page should never 
be turned down.

We should keep covers on our 
books and keep them as neat as pos
sible One book cover should be 
sufficient and vou should not have to 
cover vour lxx>k every six weeks.

If we have the habit of turning 
down corners or marking in books 
to distinguish the place or assign
ment. let us adopt the habit of using 
some kind of book marker to prevent 
this. May we resolve to keep our 
books neater in the future than in 
the past.

Iris
Clepper. Faye Francis, Rozena Hel
ton and Alva Lee.

The band plans to attend the St. 
Patrick's Day celebration in Sham
rock on March 17. and the Borger 
birthday celebration Saturday. March 
8.

Poultry Supplies
This store has a complete stock of poultry supplies of all kinds, 
including waterers and feeders in various sizes and styles; 
also wire netting and fencipg and other poultry accessories 
from baby chick to grown fowl. Birds infested with vermin 
cannot thrive or show a profit. Protect them with Genuine 
Carbolineum eradicates mites, blue bugs, chinches and other 
insect pests. Simple and safe to use.

ER N EST  LEE

R ug  Special
Brand new stock just arrived; pretty patterns 
in a good variety of colors. And this is a value 
in good quality Felt Base Rugs that thrifty 
shoppers will instantly recognize as amazing, 
especially when current and prospective price 
advances are taken into consideration. At only 
$3.29 lor the 9x12 size, anyone can afford one 
or more bright new rugs. Anticipating a heavy 
demand at this exceptional price, we have a 
good supply on hand, but suggest early choice.

Full 9x12 size

®3'29each
H A R D W A R E

H K M T IR E KUGS RADIOS HARDWARE

Kelton News

Sports News
Tuesday evening th e  Mobeetie 

Hornet> came to Briscoe to play two 
fast-moving basketball games. The 
junior boys defeated the visiting 
team by a slight margin of two 
po.nts The Broncos were defeated 
by the stronger Hornets team, the 
final score being 18-11

These games climaxed the basket
ball season and now we will practice 
track and tennis.

Although the Broncos and Bronc- 
ettes had a rather unsuccessful sea
son this year, they expect to be 
highly succi ssful next season The 
Broncos lose only two men this vear: 
also the Broncettes lose only two.

The players graduating are: Alma 
Waters. Bernice Williams. Pete Lut- 
trell and Bud NlcCarroll.

Assembly Notes
The freshman class gave the pro

gram last Friday, Feb. 28, in as
sembly when the following numbers 
were presented:

Flag Salute Doyle Ramsey.
Reading Joyce Sorensen.
Trumpet Duet Glenn Robertson 

and Frank Field.
Play Members of class.
Harmonica S o l o  — Roy 

Johnson.
"Sunshine" Freshman girls.
The program for next week will 

be given by the seventh grade. We 
invite visitors to attend.

(By Rena Johnson)

Bailey Whiteley, L. T. Davis, sr., 
Harold Mixon, J. A. Tucker, L. T. 
Davis, jr., A. C. Johnson, L. W. 
Davidson, J. I). Rutherford. Morris 
Henderson, Misses Gloria Henderson,

Roper, Louise Brown and Joe Moyer, j 
Pleasant Valley; Mesdames Lucile 
Barker, John Francis, Farmer Hef
ley, Milton Finsterwald, W. L. New- | 
man, E. E. Meek, Earl Williams,

Professional Column

Campus Fashions
Many beautiful and glamourous 

colors are being worn on the campus.

Golden Wedding Observed
Mr. and Mrs. George Whiteley 

celebrated their golden wedding an
niversary Feb. 22 at their home. Mr. 
Whiteley was born in Greenup coun
ty. Ky„ Oct. 15, 1862. Mrs. Whiteley. 
who before her marriage was Miss 

Harold Emma Owens, was born in Johnson 
county, Ark., June 28, 1871.

Mr. and Mrs. Whiteley have made 
their home here for 14 years. All of 
their children are living and all but 
one grandchild is living. There are 
six children, 22 grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren.

All were present for the celebra-

Rena Johnson and Morene and L o - ' Jim Selby. S. W. Williams, John Mc- 
rene Clay. j Carroll, Jack Meek, Charley Taylor, |

Those sending gifts were Mesdames C. N. Strawbridge, the honoree and 
Alfred Washam of Pampa, V. M. hostess.
Lollar, Edd Henderson, Buck Hender- Those sending gifts were Mesdames 
son, Georgia Rathjen, J. F. Rathjen, Lucy Rudolph, Carnes Meek. Mar- 
11. T. Carman, W. D. Harris. C. C. guerite Adams, Elmer Simpson, Flor- 

M. Bralley, Lucille Wal-

J. D. MERRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 
Licensed State Land Surveyor

W heeler, Texas

Brown, W 
ser. Tom Killingsworth, Leslie Tuck
er, Valentine Colthrup, Edd Davis, 
Marion Bryant, George Henderson,

ence Meadows, and Miss Francis 
Meadows.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Strawbridge j 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Taylor spent;

Misses Sue Hink. Lorene Wall, June j Saturday afternoon in the home o f, 
and Edward Washam. , Mr. and" Mrs. Doyle Standlee.

Allen i

WILLARD’S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

Howard Mansel of Erick, Okla.. 
and Dick Neeley were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mrs. G. E. Robertson.

Mr. Lewis and Freeman 
spent Sunday afternoon with Ruth 
and Fred Boren.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Strawbridge

C olleen C hoxen
Members of the Briscoe high school 

met Friday afternoon. Feb. 28. for

tion except four. A dinner was held
Among all these varied colors we and Cull Whiteley, nephew of Uncle
wonder which is the most popular. George Whiteley. presented them and M Teddv Clav near Wheeler.
Is it red° You wdl likely form that with a beautiful five-tiered cake. t "
opinion when you see all the red Those present during the dav ant* ^ rs/ Elmer Ledbetter and
blouses, sweaters, socks, gloves and were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hink.! da“ Sj>,er of Wheeler spent the week 
skirts that are being worn. Henrietta and Henry, jr., Mr. and i ?!*.d . here WIth Mr and Mrs Henr>

A style quite often seen is knee Mrs. White Whiteley, Donald. Sidney 
sock- Thev are worn in many bright, Kaye and Bette Jean; Mr. and Mrs.
striking colors. Girls who wear them Bailey Whiteley, Helen Ruth and 1 ter Mobeetie and Mr. and Mrs. 
say they are very warm on cold Lawrence B ; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Johnny Burrell were Sunday dinner 
windy days, even if the boys don't Whiteley and Kenneth; Mr. and Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chil- 
hke them. Foster Whiteley; Mr. and Mrs. Edd ton-

W > can’t help admiring those love- Q im fr, Jot.1 and Vernon; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Stansel of T e x o l a , ___________________
!> red and white striped blouses \jrs. Irvin Hink and Sue; Mr. and Okla., are visiting here in the home j r r

They are yirs Charlie Mitchell. • of their son. Mr. and Mrs. Barney 1
Mrs. Pearl Bringham, Mr. and Mrs. Stansel, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clay and Lorene i and wjjbur, have moved recent-1 
and Morene spent Sunday with Mr. Jy

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Standlee and j 
Marguerite Adams were in Canadian 
Thursday on business.

We regret very much that Hugh \ 
Jenkins and daughters, Earlene and j 
Margie have moved to Amarillo. | 
where they will be employed. We 
appreciated these good people very i 
much and they will be missed by a 
large number of friends in this com- j 
m unity.

PAINTING—PAPERING  
REPAIRING

Contract or day. Estimate free. 
CICERO CRAIG

Phone 104 Wheeler

Times Wantads- 5c a line.

Hink,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Baird and daugh-

Bemice and Alma wear, 
tailored and quite neat.

We almost envy Modeen because c un whiteley and family. Jack Ca-
the purpose of choosing a colleen to of that stunning red sweater with the rothers. Lowery McCathern,
represent our school at the St Pat
rick 's day celebration in Shamrock. 
March 17

Four girls were nominated from 
the ent.re high school and then one 
was chosen by the group. Those 
nominated were: Bernice Williams. 
Alma Waters, Joyce Sorensen and 
Lola Meek.

After lively voting it was discover
ed that Lola Meek, a tall, black
haired. blue-eyed senior, was selected 
as colleen.

gold button trim.
The short jackets that are worn 

by Miss Pate, Miss Osborne and 
Mrs Barry are very clever looking, 
and have you noticed those large 
patch pockets on them?

For a chilly, cool day we might 
be able to borrow Mrs. Wiley’s beige 
long sleeved sweater.

Seen and Heard

Calvin
McLoughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Ledbetter and Carolyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Mills and Joyce, Bill Mills, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Henderson and 
Buck. Edd Seeds and Weldon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Jenny of Cushing, 
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Risner and 
family of Kanowa. Okla., Aunt Lida 
Gray of Texola, Okla., Garland Hink 
of Sentinel, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Githens of Texola, Okla., Mrs. W illie !

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Thornton and 
daughter, Patsy, and Mrs. L. H. 
Tucker and daughter, Beverly, of 
Amarillo spent the week end here. 
They brought Mrs. A. G. Thornton, 
who had been visiting there.

Mrs. Dee Kemper of Clovis. N. 
Mex., came Saturday to spend the 
week with her mother, Mrs. A. F. 
Stovall.

Ira Speed of Texola. Okla., was a 
visitor here Monday morning.

1
L. C. LAF LIN

Radio and Electric 
A ll work guaranteed

At Ernest Lee Hardware
Windcharger Work Solicited

<elongs

&

DRINK

Educational Films
Last Thursday our educational 

films were about Robert Burns and 
Abraham Lincoln

The English IV class has been 
studying about Robert Burns. The

,, .... . . - , . . -------------- --------  -------------- — I Miss Janie Lee Traweek spent the
Mrs \\ dev learning to look in her spencer of Erick. Okla.. and Mr. and w eek  end at Dozier with Mr. and 

chair before she sits down. (Now Mrs p rwl Harris and family. Mrs. Will Davis.
The community wishes Mr. and | r cv. m . G. Brotherton filled his i 

Mrs. Whiteley many more years of i regular appointment at the Metho- i

who could be that mischievous?)
Pete Luttrell asking for a hand

kerchief last Monday afternoon in 
the show-. (W e didn't think he would 
cry >.

Billy Jean Baird being called 
handsome. iWho started this, any-

film helped them to see and better way?) __ .___ „.ai l.ic fifth
understand his life Robert Bums is Brown has accomplished much dure

rang .Wonder what she could have 'ng  ̂the years he has_been_here.;
famous songs, 
and "Cornin’

remembered for his 
“ Auld Lang Syne"
Through the Rye."

The film about Abraham Lincoln 
told of the struggles during the Civil 
War. In this film we heard the 
famous "Gettysburg Address" de
livered. This picture was especially 
valuable to the English II I  class 
whose members have beer studying 
orations, and to the American history 
class.

happy married life.

Supt. Brown Re-fleeted
At a recent board meeting, Supt. 

C. C. Brown was re-elected for the 
coming year which will be his fifth. 
Brown has accomplished much dur-

Briseoe Club Meeting
"Each club is supposed to make a 

scrapbook," stated Ladell Atherton 
in a council meeting report The 4-H 
club of Briscoe met Tuesday, Feb. 
18. at 1:30 o’clock.

Mary Ruth Evans was appointed 
to make the scrapbook for this club 
with the assistance of other mem

heard that was so funny?)
Alma Waters wanting to know who 

the Snooper is. t What's the matter 
Alma, can't you take it? )

Lola Meek blushing Monday at 
the statement of "Beg your pardon.” 
CFess up, Lola, what’s the meaning 
of this?)

Kenneth Walker on the decline in 
junior bus. What's wrong, Kenneth? 
Who's there that takes your interest 
so much of the time?

marriage
of Miss Martha Nell Darnell and 
Jimmie Payne on Sunday afternoon.

Characteristics I Mrs- Payne is the daughter of Mr.
Tall freshman boy; dark hair, ar)d Mrs. Jabe Darnell. Mr. Payne 

brown eyes; plays basketball; likes j  is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
to tease, well-liked, good natured, i Payne of Enid, Okla. 
humorous. The wedding was in the home of

Short senior boy; dark hair, blue the bride's sister, Mrs. Rodney Jag- 
eyes; witty; doesn’t take part in Kers- of Texola, Okla., at 2 o clock

One of the most important things 
that has been accomplished is a fully 
accredited high school. This year he 
has been successful in getting a 
lunch room program for the school.
Brown has been coach of the girls’ 
basketball team, which has always! Service met Monday at the church, 
been a very successful team. 1 There were nine present. They were

--------  | Mesdames W a l t e r  Davidson, H.
Darnell-Payne Wedding I Briley, R. L. Roberts, Ella Clemens,

A marriage of interest was thatj Pete Rives, Wilburn Rives. Bailey

dist church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riley of Sea- 

graves are visiting here with Mr. 
and Mrs. White Whiteley and family.

Miss Onetta Joiner had the mis
fortune of getting burned Monday 
while lighting a stove.

Rev. and Mrs. Marvin Brotherton 
and sons were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Henderson and 
sons.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rutherford are 
spending the week in Shamrock. 

The Women’s Society for Christian

Whiteley, Jim Henderson and Henry 
Hink.

Mrs. John Daberry and son, Jackie, 
spent last week in Shamrock with 
her mother, Mrs. E. B. Brown, who 
is ill.

Mrs. Floyd Carver, Mrs. A. B. 
Pond and Mrs. John Daberry at
tended the women's club council in

wiin me a-sbisaance ui omur mem- w n ij, uuvaii t °  * . . .  i
• * »  * * *  « “  «e ll-"k« l. chum R W , mis- The »  * • « . < £ I w„hisn.p-
vegetable demonstrator and M ary1 chievous. ] dragons. The Rev. John Carman,
Ruth Evans clothes demonstrator. Tall senior girl; reporter of senior pastor of the Elk City Church of

The following topics were discuss- class; song leader of F. H. T. club; Christ, performed the beautiful dou-
ed: well-liked, pleasing personality, plays ble ring ceremony in the presence

Conversation at the Table— Lottie basketball. I of the immediate family.
Marie Zybach. Slender junior girl; blue eyes,! The bride was dressed in navy

Manners Rozena Helton. brown hair; quiet, friendly, well- blue. The bride’s mother, Mrs. Dar-
What a Good Club Member Should liked; member of F. H. T. club; nell, was dressed in navy. Mrs.

Do— Ladell Atherton. doesn't take part in sports. Payne, the groom's mother, was
Those present were Laveme Fin- —  ■-'* j dressed in black. Little Misses Bar-

sterwaid. Beatrice Rowe. Rosemary Twelve Things to Remember bars and Bette Jaggers, nieces of
Finsterwald. Betty Jane Barry. Anita 1. The value of time, don’t waste Mrs. Payne, sang Id  Love to Live
O'Brien, Iris Clepper, Ladell Ather- • it. ; *n Dreamland.
ton. Joan O'Brien. Nelda Bess Barry, 2. The success of perseverance; Mrs. Payne has been teaching
Emillee Seedig, Irma Jean Lee. Lot- don't give up. school in Union City but will resign
tie Marie Zybach, Armell Sorensen, 3. The pleasure of working; try it. to be with her husband, who is an I
Rozena Helton, Maidell Sorensen. 4. The dignity of simplicity; be instructor in the Carter public school, i
Hattie Sollock and Mary Ruth Evans, yourself. , Following the wedding. Mr. and Mrs.

Faye Miller of Wheeler 
and Onetta Joiner spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Joiner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bralley and 
daughters spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Tillman Clemens.

Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson 
were visitors in Shamrock Sunday.

Mrs. Albert Holcomb and Miss 
Rena Johnson were business visitors 
in Shamrock Thursday.

Delbert Mitchell received the Ap
preciation Day award at Wheeler 
Saturday.

Miss Edris Dunaway of Shamrock

Personality of the Week
Senior girl, black hair, blue eyes, 

president of class.
Name—Lola Meek.
Favorite Actor—Richard Greene 
Favorite Actress— Joan Fontaine. 
Favorite Teacher—Miss Pate. 
Favorite Subject—English IV. 
Favorite Food— Ice cream.
Likes—Funny people.
Dislikes—Conceited people.
Pet Expression— ‘‘ti that right?” 
Ambition—Teach piano.
Hobby—Reading.
Best Friends — Bernice Williams 

and Alma Waters.

5. The power of kindness; one good Payne left for Carter, where they j f
n, •• will mai«> their home The m m -! hngsworth are on the sick list. Their

Mrs. Bill Bralley and Kenneth Kil-
tum, etc." i will make their home. The com , .

6. The worth of character; your munity wishes the newlyweds much j ‘ r,ends W1Ŝ  them speedy recovery,
best reference. ! happiness and success. r r r r r r ,

7. The influence of example; what! ■ •
others have done you can do. also. Shower for Mrs. Davidson

8. The obligation of duty; above Mesdames Tommy Henderson and
all. | Irvin Hink honored Mrs. George

South Chapel News

9. The wisdom of economy; a rainy Davidson with a lovely pink and blue
day may come.

10. The virtue of patience; your 
turn will come.

11. The improvement of talent; 
there’s always a market for better 
things.

12. The Joy of originating; there’s 
money in it; turn in your suggestion.

shower Friday in the home of Mrs. 
J. A. Tucker. A number of dainty 
gifts were received.

Lovely refreshments were served 
to the following: Mesdames Johnnie 
Burrell, P e t e  Rives, H. Briley, 
Albert Holcomb, Tom Clay, R. O. 
Johnson, Irvin Hink, R. L. Roberta,

(By Ruth Boren)

Shower for Mrs. Meek
A shower was given Tuesday aft

ernoon in the home of Mrs. Doyle 
Standlee for Mrs. Clyde Meek, who 
received many lovely gifts.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to the following: Mesdames Charley

Low in Price —  

High in Safety,
Quality, Mileagel
Compare this Firestone Convoy 
Tire with any other tire selling 
at such a price. Buy it—use it 
— and you will find yourself 
dollars ahead in long, non-skid 
mileage and safety. It  is not 
only priced at rock-bottom—it 
carries the full FIRESTONE 
L I F E T I M E  GUARANTEE. 
Available on our convenient 
budget plan.

FIRESTONE
CONVOY

TIRES
4.75/5.00-19

$5.56
5.25/5.50-17

$6.72
6.00-16
$7.24

WITH YOUR OLD TIRE

Subject to change without 
notice

T’ipe$ton«
SPARK PLUGS

RADIOACTIVE

ELECTRODES

We Give You a Lifetime 
Guarantee— No Exceptions

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

(No Time or Mileage Limit)

Every Firestone Tire is guar
anteed without limit as to time 
or mileage, not merely for 12, 
18 or 24 months, but against 
any and all defects in material 
and workmanship. This is your 
assurance of satisfactory ser
vice! And this Firestone guar
antee is backed by the Fire
stone name and reputation of 
40 years of fair dealing.

•  The amazing, new Firestone 
Spark Plugs with Polonium 
electrodes will start your car 
quicker and run your motor 
smoother, or the purchase price 
will be refunded o you.

Nash Appliance & Supply Co.
Complete Hydro-Gas System*—Ward Floor 

®**vel Electrolux Refrigerators
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Humorous Editors— M 

Juliette Richardson. 
Sports Editors—Ton 

ma Dee Robertson. 
Reporters— Frankie B 

Williamson, Vergie 
Johnson, Bobby Coo 
lingsworth, Theresa 
Rae Oglesby.

Home Ec. R eporter- 
Typists—Berniece Join 

Hembree.

PERSONALI’ 
Senior

Name—Ton Price.
Age— 19.
Years in K. H. S.— 
Favorite Subject— 

training.
Favorite Sport—Baseb 
Favorite Actress -Judj 
Favorite Actor—Micke; 
Likes—Personable 

fishy, Ton).
Dislikes— Narrowmi 
Ambition—Coach.

Junior
Name— Verna Mae 
Age— 16.
Years in K. H. S — 3 
Favorite Subject—Geomc 
Favorite Sport—All 
Favorite Actress—Vivie 
Favorite Actor—Clark 
Likes—Vegetables. 
Dislikes—Disagreeable 
Ambition—Stenographei

A Dangerous
Rejoicing was in full 

students and teachers 
farewell for the summe 
They were glad that 
work was completed and 
were proud of their 
motion. This exciter™ 
tinued all day and as 
lower in the west, the 
leaving one by one.

As they were leaving 
suddenly stopped; a smal 
ed back into the building 
In a few seconds with 
his arm. Dashing bac) 
bus, looking neither to 
left as he crossed the 
ed to see an oncomi 
stumbled! The scream 
her attracted the attenti 
nearby. The car came 
the child was safe, onl 
Inches.

I f  the driver had not 
school zone, and slowed 
think what would hav 
that small boy!

Jumping up unharmed 
the older man as he w 
of his car. With a gi 
fulness on his face, 
said, “ I ’m sorry sir, 
you so badly, and I  tha 
for your careful drivin_ 
ance of safety rules for 
tion o f careless children

It  was a queer tale 
to his parents that nigh 
eluded his experience 
that I  could help evei 
driver to realize the val 
ing safety • rules conce 
vehicles and their open 
PRICE.

CLASS NEV 
Freshmen 

Wonder why the 
simply can’t find the 
o f a cyclinder? Wonde 
cause Mr. Brown can't 
answer ?

Who is the certain 
who wishes “ long hoc 
pantalets" were worn 

What is this story 
death’’ that Betty and 
been talking about evei 
lunch room? Tell us 
kids, we enjoy hearing 

The freshmen welcome 
member, John McLaugh 
joined our ranks.

Sophomores
The sophomores are 

because they missed

•ifs& szr

&

“No, that ain’t you, 
only seems so, like it 
eating Cake sometime 
a slice of WHEELER

C 'ili/ r/hd
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/
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THE LION ’S ECHO
HELTON SCHOOL NEWS

Staff
Faculty Advisor___Mrs. V. M. Lollar.
Editor in Chief____J. D. Henderson.
Assistant Editor— -Marvella Wallis. 
Humorous Editors— Max Britt and 

Juliette Richardson.
Sports Editors—Ton Price and Nor

ma Dee Robertson.
Reporters— Frankie Beaty, La Vern 

Williamson, Vergie Burks, Oscar 
Johnson, Bobby Cooper, Carol Kil- 
lingsworth, Theresa Pitcock, Phillis 
Rae Oglesby.

Home Ec. Reporter—Celestial Lister. 
Typists—Berniece Joiner and Louise 

Hembree.

PERSONALITIES
Senior

Name—Ton Price.
Age— 19.
Years in K. H. S.—5.
Favorite Subject—Junior business 

training.
Favorite Sport—Baseball.
Favorite Actress -Judy Garland. 
Favorite Actor—Mickey Rooney. 
Likes—Personable people (sounds 

fishy, Ton).
Dislikes—Narrowminded people. 
Ambition—Coach.

Junior
Name— Verna Mae Pitcock.
Age— 16.
Years in K. H. S —3.
Favorite Subject—Geometry. 
Favorite Sport—All of them. 
Favorite Actress—Vivien Leigh. 
Favorite Actor—Clark Gable. 
Likes—Vegetables.
Dislikes—Disagreeable people. 
Ambition—Stenographer.

With the Wind” at Wheeler last
week.

We are working on a play to be 
presented at assembly soon.

We are glad to have Bobby Cooper 
back in school after several days 
absence.

Sophomores present their Movie 
Title tales—

The seven dwarfs decided late one 
night to take a trip. Grumpy wanted 
to "Go West.” Happy wanted to 
go to “Colorado,” Bashful wanted to 
find the “ Little Princess,” who was 
“Somewhere on Fifth Avenue.” The 
others decided they would like to 
take the "Santa Fe Trail,” but they 
hated to separate, so they started 
out together. They went to "Little 
Nellie Kelly” who gave them their 
lunch. Dopey t o l d  "The Trail 
Blazers” of their plans, so “They 
Gave Him a Gun." While "A  Lone 
Wolf Keeps a Date,”  the dwarfs met 
him. Thinking only of "Escape,” 
each one made a “Tailspin Tommy." 
Back on their "Long Voyage Home,” 
they scamper never more to roam 
and they were sure that they were 
"Seven Sinners."

Look, you can see a faint glow of 
light sifting through this dense fo g 1 
of dust. It has decided to spare us— , 
this time.

Fads and Fashions
Girls, spring is nearly here. What 

about your hats? They are wearing 
snap brim hats, sport hats, poke bon
nets with “ sweetheart” brims, and 
felt hats in pastel colors. Let’s get 
our hats now to wear with our new 
spring wardrobe.

Say, how about a playsuit, slack 
suit, or jacket suit for play time and 
for hiking? They are neatly made 
in multi-color stripes, patriotic colors 
and plain materials.—VERNA MAE 
PITCOCK.

IT'S EASY TO SEE WHY
Phillips 66

A  Dangerous Lesson
Rejoicing was in full swing as the 

students and teachers bid each other 
farewell for the summer vacations. 
They were glad that their year’s 
work was completed and the students 
were proud of their reward of pro
motion. This excitement had con
tinued all day and as the sun sank 
lower in the west, the busses began 
leaving one by one.

As they were leaving, one of them 
suddenly stopped; a small boy dart
ed back into the building to reappear 
in a few seconds with a coat under 
his arm. Dashing back toward the 
bus, looking neither to the right or 
left as he crossed the street, he fail
ed to see an oncoming car. He 
stumbled! The scream of biting rub
ber attracted the attention of people 
nearby. The car came to a stop— 
the child was safe, only by a few 
Inches.

I f  the driver had not observed the 
school zone, and slowed down, just 
think what would have happened to 
that small boy!

Jumping up unharmed, the led met 
the older man as he was getting out 
of his car. With a glow of thank
fulness on his face, the youngster 
said, " I ’m sorry sir, that I  scared 
you so badly, and I thank you kindly 
for your careful driving and observ
ance of safety rules for the protec
tion of careless children like me.”

It  was a queer tale that he related 
to his parents that night. He con
cluded his experience with: " I  wish 
that I  could help every child and 
driver to realize the value of observ
ing safety • rules concerning motor 
vehicles and their operation.”—TON 
PRICE.

Juniors
Wonder why Judy and Midge were 

all smiles Monday morning? Girls, 
you are supposed to go to church 
on Sunday night!

We welcome Elmeda Watts back 
into our ranks again.

Wonder what would happen if two 
of our members missed going to 
Shamrock on Wednesday, Saturday 
and Sunday nights?

The juniors have truly missed 
Louise Hembree and hope she is 
back in school soon.

Vergie just can’t seem to keep 
from drawing attention on the street 
and blocking the traffic.

Lois, who is that tall, dark, hand
some romeo from Mobeetie we have 
been seeing you with so often lately?

The juniors are continually going 
around mumbling the lines to their 
play. Sounds like they were having 
a very interesting soliloquy.

What’s this about Hawaii, Winona ? 
It seems that that place holds some 
very dear memories for her.

Is It  a Fact That—
Evelyn and Weldon are sparking ?
Juliette wants three stripes on her 

jacket ?
Vergie and Lois have got the habit; 

of being late to class?
Berneice has that "come-hither” i 

look?
We are about to lose two more 

members from the senior class? (a 
boy and a girl).

•That Myrtle and James were hav
ing such a fine time at lunch Friday?

Alvia and Oscar have girl-friends 
at Shamrock?

Max is getting rather dignified and 
studious ?

Mr. Gandy is growing a pair of 
handlebars ?

Benita is in love?
Alvia pins his hair back occasion

ally with a bobby pin?
Francis likes the color green?
Glen still has an interest in Erick, 

Okla. ?

CLASS NEWS  
Freshmen

Wonder why the freshmen just 
simply can’t find the surface area 
of a cyclinder? Wonder if it is be
cause Mr. Brown can’t get the right 
answer?

Who is the certain freshman girl 
who wishes "long hoop skirts and 
pantalets” were worn today?

What is this story “D stands for 
death” that Betty and Theresa have 
been talking about every day in the 
lunch room? Tell us some more, 
kids, we enjoy hearing it.

The freshmen welcome a new class 
member, John McLaughlin, who has 
joined our ranks.

Seniors
It seems that the seniors are 

having trouble settling a dispute con
cerning the juniors company on their 
annual trip to Carlsbad.

Due to sickness, the seniors have 
been unable to continue practice on 
their play for some time. They are 
ready to resume practice now , 
though. They plan to present it 
some time near March 20. A  more 
definite date will be set later.

We are sorry to lose one of our 
class members, Grace Futch, who 
withdrew. We wish you lots of luck 
and happiness in your new home, 
Grace.

Why is it that some of the senior 
boys are so fond of skating—espe
cially when they are supposed to go 
to play practice?

Four of the senior girls will re
ceive jackets this year and five boys. 
The girls are Norma Dee Robertson, 
Marvella Wallis, Frankie Beaty and 
Grace Futch. Boys receiving jackets 
are Donald Carmen, J. D. Hender
son, Alvia Kenney. Bryan Burks, 
Max Britt and Ton Price.

Weldon, what senior girl was it 
that you escorted home after the 
senior theatre party? We want you 
to know that we are back of you 
one hundred per cent in your en
deavor to capture the feminine hearts 
of dear old K. H. S.

Uncensored
Who were the cute girls that had 

Loyd cornered in that little Ford 
Saturday? Looked bad to us.

Where was Winona last Sunday 
while all that beautiful dirt was 
blowing? Maybe she didn’t notice 
the sand.

Wonder who those S. H. S. boys 
are that are about to be invited to 
a party? Would a freshman or a 
junior girl know?

Why was Midge so happy Monday 
all day? What about that boy-friend 
at Erick. Okla.. Midge?

Will those seniors ever start prac
ticing on their play ? We hope so, 
and soon, too.

Wonder what Vergie and Marvella 
were doing in Wheeler Saturday? 
Well, maybe it was their spring shop
ping.

It seems that the most popular 
song on the campus is “Frenesi.” 
A fter all, it means “Love Just Me," 
so why not?

Wonder why all the primping and 
fussing in history class Monday? 
Maybe Elmeda caused it all. We 
hear some of the boys even polished 
their nails.

Have the seniors come to a con
clusion on whether the juniors are 
going to Carlsbad with them or not?

'ARTS
cold motors faster

You Don't Have To Bea College Graduate
to understand why Phillips 66 Poly Gas stars 
cold motors faster. It’s as simple as ABC.

It is a scientific fan that quick start
ing in cold weather depends directly 
on the high test (volatility) of the 
gasoline.
It is a scientific fact (revealed hy our 
latest available full-year study of gaso
lines; June 1, 1939 to May 31, 
1940) that:
TIm  NIGH TEST rating (Volatility Number) 
•f Phillips 66 Poly Gas is nearly SO*, higher 
than the average high test rating of 19 
promium prico motor fuels.

Q' See for yourself, if Phillips 66 isn’t 
* the greatest self-demonstrating cold- 

weather gasoline you have ever used. 
You ought to get at least one trial 
tankful at regular-price because you 
simply cannot get such high test in 
any other gasoline at any price.

This extra high test costs you not a single

Eenny extra, since Phillips is the World’s 
argest Producer o f natural high test 

gasoline.
Drive in and get that trial tankful at the 

first Orange and Black 66 Shield.

Phill-up with Phillips for J liSU lk t 5

Twitty News
(By Mary Ella Westmoreland)

Sophomores
The sophomores are still grieving 

because they missed seeing “Gone

"No, that ain’t you, Flannigan, it 
only seems so, like it seems you’re 
eating Cake sometimes when it’s 
a slice of WHEELER BREAD.”

Doomed
The evening was one that seemed 

to foretell the coming of some un
usual and disastrous event. True 
enough, late that same evening, dark 
billowing clouds appeared to omi
nously encircle the globe; the air 
seemed to weirdly enchant all living 
things, both plants and animals, wild 
or domestic; life seemed to cease 
existing as the black mammoth-like 
monster steadily approached, hover
ing over its frightened victims, only 
to dissolve them into its murky 
midst.

The boiling mass, a messenger 
from the abode of all evils, bore 
down on the terrified population of 
small villages, drawing a veil be
tween them and the outside world. 
They were doomed like rates to die 
a slow, horrible death. Some, who 
had hardly known a day’s sickness, 
were trembling before this mighty 
demon as the leaves of a tree in a 
slight breeze. It was directly above 
us now; a huge hand shot forth sud
denly from above; down, down, it 
came as a vulture from the skies, 
pressing the precious life-giving air 
from about us, leaving a thick brown 
substance in its place.

Suddenly, from amidst this terrible 
monster, came a terrific wind; Its 
tremendous force crashed trees and 
buildings to the ground as if it were 
the mighty Gulliver in Lilliput.

How long could we endure this 
suspense of waiting? Waiting for 
what we couldn’t even imagine! 
Would we be crushed as small ants 
under the feet of this terrorizing 
force? The howling voice, which 
surrounded every object, seemed to 
be continually chanting; it was the 
witch of the plains foretelling our 
destiny—doomed, doomed —  wouldn’t 
it ever quit torturing us ?

What, have our prayers really 
been answered? Have we really been 
spared? The howling of the wind 
became a whisper, then even that 
ceased to be heard. This can’t be 
true. I  know. I’m going crazy—Tm 
going era—  no, I  guess it la true.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burrell of 
Center spent Sunday in the George 
Henderson home.

George Henderson, jr., and E. M. 
Rives took club calves and hogs to 
the Amarillo Fat Stock show the j 
first of the week.

Jimmie Holland of McLean spent 
Wednesday night with her sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clell West-1 
more land.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Ellerbee o f ; 
Amarillo spent the week end with 
home folks.

Miss Thelma Winters of Samnor- 
wood is visiting her brothers, Dick 
and Pete Winters, and families.

Mrs. George Pillers and  Mrs. 
Thomas Todd are improving from 
recent attacks of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sherwood have 
gone to visit their son, Cecil, who 
is in training camp at El Paso. Miss 
Juanita Sherwood is spending the 
week in Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jolly and Mrs. 
Dick Winters and children attended 
church at Kelton Sunday afternoon.

Grady Havenhill is spending a few 
days with his mother.

Little Arvis Dean Fooshee spent 
Saturday night in the R. C. Hawk 
home.

This community enjoyed a nice 
snow last week.

Buren Stevens is having some ter
races built on his land.

Thomas Todd, who is working in 
Shamrock, spent Sunday evening 
with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Liles, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Westmoreland and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Westmoreland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Stevens and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lee attended the 
show at Shamrock Saturday night.

We were glad to see Grandpa 
Westmoreland, who is 90 years old, 
mount his 30-year-old gray pony 
after eating a hearty lunch Satur
day, and ride a half mile to his 
shelterbelt. He found the rabbits 
had been busy and said: "Some
thing’s got to be done.”

M. L. Newkirk and Melvin Hill 
spent Saturday with Howard West
moreland and Kenneth Reeves spent 
Sunday with him.

Mrs. Rayford Purnell of Kelton at
tended Sunday services at the Twit
ty Church of Christ.

Timas Wan tads— 5c a line.

M o v i e  C h a t t e r
(By a Rogue)

Friday-Sat urday 
“ The Big Stampede”

For those who like our week end 
shows we are offering an attractive 
one entitled "The Big Stampede,” 
and who could come nearer staging 
a big stampede than that good-look
ing cowboy, John Wayne? He’s 
handsome, but he’s hefty — not a 
sweet pea at all. Entertainment for 
young and old. Kids, bring your 
pops and moms to see this one. 

Preview-Sunday-Monday 
"South of Suez”

This is really a melodrama, but 
romance and mystery play a promi
nent part. The show opens in a 
diamond mine in Africa but pro
gresses to a court of justice in Lon
don. George Brent is cast as the 
hero and Brenda Marshall plays the 
romantic lead. Some of our local 
people have seen this show and bring 

i very satisfactory reports of it. I ’m 
sure you won’t be disappointed with 
this one.

Wednesday-Thursday 
"The Man I  Married"

“The Man I  Married” is an in
dictment of Hitler and Nazism, more 
pointed and out-spoken than any of 
its related predecessors. Adapted 
from the Liberty Magazine story, the 
film first carried the title, “I  Mar- 
rier a Nazi.” I t ’s a frank exposure 
of the treatment accorded th e  
Czecho-Slovaks by the Nazis—shows 
how they were made to clean the 
streets with their hands, the marking 
o f Jewish shops, espionage by the 
Gestapo and demonstrations of Nazi 
laws calculated to make the state 
supreme. Also it tells of inroads by 
Nazi propaganda into the United 
States and attempts to keep the 
United States on a friendly basis. 
Starring Joan Bennett, Francis Led- 
erer and Lloyd Nolan.

(First published in The Wheeler 
Times March 6, 1941) 3t 

NOTICE OF S A L E  OF REAL 
ESTATE UNDER EXECUTION 

STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF WHEELER.

By virtue of an alias execution, 
issued out of the Justice Court of 
Precinct No. 1, Wheeler County, 
Texas, on a judgment entered in said 
court on the 11th day of October. 
1937, in favor of G. O. McCrohan, 
Elsie Maye Hood, Zelma Roberts, 
and Elsie Maye Hood as guardian of 
the estate of Johnette Hood, and 
against B. T. Rives, No. 263 in such 
court, I  did on the 20th day of Feb
ruary, 1941, at 3 o’clock P. M. levy 
upon the following described proper
ty as the property of B. T. Rives: 

The South one-half of the 
Southeast one-fourth (S H SE 
*4) of Section forty-nine (49), 
Block A-7, H. & G. N. Ry. Co. 
Survey, situated in Wheeler 
County, Texas,

and on the 1st day of April. 1941, 
being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. 
on said date, at the Court House 
door of said county, I will offer for 
sale and sell at public auction for 
cash all the right, title and interest 
of the said B. T. Rives in and to 
said property.

Dated at Wheeler, Texas, this 6th

day of March, 1941.
JESS SWINK,

Sheriff Wheeler County, Texas.

i First published in The Wheeler 
Times March 6. 1941) 3t 

NOTICE OF S A L E  OF REAL 
ESTATE UNDER EXECUTION

STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF WHEELER.

By virtue of an alias execution,
; issued out of the Justice Court of 
j  Precinct No. 1, Wheeler County, 
Texas, on a judgment entered in said 
court on the 11th day of October, 
1937, in favor of Elsie Maye Hood, 
individually, Zelma Roberts, and Elsie 
Maye Hood as guardian of the estate 
of Johnette Hood, and against B. T. 
Rives, No. "262 in such court, I  did 

I on the 20th day of February, 1941, 
at 3 o’clock P. M. levy upon the fol- 

i lowing described property as the 
property of B. T. Rives:

The South one-half of the 
Southeast one-fourth <S SE 
*4) of Section forty-nine (49). 
Block A-7. H. & G. N. Ry. Co. 
Survey, situated in Wheeler 
County, Texas,

and on the 1st day of April, 1941,

being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. 
on said date, at the Court House 
door of said county, 1 will offer for 
sale and sell at public auction for 
cash all the right, title and interest 
of the said B. T. Rives in and to 
said property.

Dated at Wheeler, Texas, this 6th 
day of March, 1941.

JESS SWINK,
Sheriff Wheeler County, Texas.

Make friends and your sales will 
take care of themselves.

Thirst stops here

The Hardwick Gas Range

New Stoves for Old
W e have some exceptional values in 
modern gas ranges, and can give 
you a good allowance for your old 
stove. Let’s trade!

W IL E Y ’S

■ „  • ;
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MeUormk'k-Deertng Show
Edd Weiss of Pampa. McCormick- 

Deering district representative, was 
in Wheeler during the week end help
ing Archie Hibler. manager of the 
Hibler Implement company, get 
ready for the free moving picture 
show and party for the farmers and 
their families Tuesday night at the 
Rogue theatre

WANT ADS
FOR SAFE

Interesting Figures 
In Tax Comparison

Summary Prepared by T. L. Gunter 
Slums l/uwer Levy, More Pay 

This Year Than Last

V  COTTON JOE

W HAT SAY YOU?

FOR SALE Some nice registered 
Hereford yearling bulls. S T 

Morgan. Wheeler. l lt fc

FOR SALE Nice young mares. See 
J C Wooldridge L b r . Co., or 

George Warren. 12t2c

FOR SALE 18-cow dairy, section 
river bottom land; joins Lefors. 

Route goes w ith sale Fully equipped, 
tested cow - punt milkers Must sell 
because of sickness. Real buy for 
quick sale M E Monson. Lefors, 
Texas Ut2c

FOR SALE Certified maize and 
kafir seed Zeb Baird. 1 mile east 

of Wheeler. Ilt3p

FOR SALE 
boar about 

Brumley. Wh«

Good Poland 
one year old. 

eler

China 
W J 
12t2p

FOR SALE or TRADE My 5 acres 
of land and residence in south 

Wheeler Clarence Beasley. McLean. 
Texas. l lt fc

FOR SALE Good incubator and 
brooder. 160-egg capacity; cheap. 

Mrs E. B Robertson, Rfd. 1. Texola. 
Okla. Ht-’p

Ft>R s a l e  M iiz< $12 per ton W 
E Burke, 2E miles northeast of 

Wheeler. 12tlp

FOR SALE 500 good locust posts 
Also cane bundles. 2c each. Mrs 

J G. Cowden Wheeler. 10t3p

LOST
LOST White boar hog. wt. about 

200 lbs missing about a week 
SI.00 reward for information leading 
to recovers A B Crump. Wheeler

12tlc

FOR RENT

Prepared by T  L Gunter, tax as
sessor and collector, the following 
groups of figures showing compari
son of levies and collections of state, 
county and school taxes for Wheeler 
county in 1939-1940 present several 
interesting facts. Prominent among 
these are lower levies in each in
stance. accompanied in every case by 
higher percentage of collections.

Both state and county payments
are 4G ahead of last year, while
school tax collections are 9*; above
1939. The summary:

1939 Levies
State __________________ $ 79.592.26
C int) _________  114,239.69
School _____________ 58.667 70

Collections by Months, 1939
State
October _______________  47,090.03
November ___    4.431.73
December ---------  3.180 65
January _______________  11.280.60

$65,983.01
County -
October _______________  63.293.84
November ___________ 6.762.87
December ___________ 5.071.58
January -------------------  18.976.46

Ml

'N  '

Justification
Are we justified by the works of 

the law or by faith? See Rom. 3:28,
15:1. 10:17, 14:23; Gal. 2:16, 3:24; I 
Cor. 2:4-5.

Examine yourselves whether ye be S 
in the faith; prove your own selves.! E 
Know ye not your own selves, how = 
that Jesus Christ is in you except = 
ye be reprobates. I  Cor. 13:5. Think s  
on these things.

— W. J. BRUMLEY. =

( f t

VITAMINS

GENEROUS SUPPLY VETERANS = 
REGISTRATION BLANKS HERE =

Lack of sufficient vitamins in daily food 
(some of which are lost in cooking) 
esn affect skin, teeth, bones, bowels, 
kidneys, muscles, nerves. Vita-Vim 
Fortified Globules containing Vitamins A,

B», B * (G ), C, D, _  
and E help you get 
benefit from food, exer
cise, sleep; promote 
vitality and charm of 
health. Real low price.
N Y A L

VITA-VIM bo6x0of
FORTIFIED GLOBULES ONLY l 9.5

It takes an honest man to be 
a good cotton farmer . . . some
how the soil has a way of catch
ing up with them that ain't 
honest. An' It helps to have 
gumption too—enough gumption 
anyhow to buy whut he grows.

Jim Risner, adjutant of the local r  
American Legion post, reports ar- = 
rival on Saturday of a generous sup- = 
ply of registration blanks for Legion- s  
naires and other World War vet- S 
erans. Five more men have been 5 
listed since the blanks arrived.

The total local registration this = 
afternoon was 48 men. Of these 35 E 
are members of the Legion, leaving =
13 non-members. ! s

Risner declared that unless a time = 
extension was granted, the registra- s  
ticn will close Saturday of this week, s  
He, together with other officers of = 
the Wheeler post, is anxious to re- 5 
port a full ioo per cent report in 5miitinitiiiiiinimnniniiiiimiininiintinniiminiiiiiiiiiinnniiminiinnimtnnft 

; this area if possible.

McDowell Drug Co.
We Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription 

ANSEL MeDOWELL, Manager-Pharmacist Phone 11—Wheeler

*

School - 
October . .  
November 
December 
January . .

Mate, per 
school. 82.

cent.

$94,104.75

_______  34.474.21
. . .  4,279.49

2.572 42 
6 998 22

$48,324 34 
83; county, 82;

The Wheeler Schools 
Complete Honor Roll 
for Fourth Six Weeks

IMPORTANT SCOUT MEETING 
ON NEXT TUESDAY EVENING

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Ted Ewing, Mobeetie, entered 

The local B ^~S eou t board of ^ nth° spital Wednesda> for treat‘

1940 Levies
Stat ._$ 67.844.30
C unty ________________  109.725 22
Schoo l......... .................  55 524 63

Uullections by Months, 1940
State—
October _______________  43.751.47
N ovem b er____________  4.888.64
December _____________  1.804.52
January _______________  8.679.32

WHEELER GRADE SCHOOL 

Pre-Primer
A's Richard Brown, Bobby Jack 

Weatherly, Maurine Cole. Jerry Ann 
Wofford.

A's and B's—James Edwin Cox, 
David Royce Johnson, Mary Bob 
Denson. Margaret Moore. Jo Ann 
Porter. Bonita Ragan. Johnnie Beth 
Roper, Lucille Murry.

First tirade
A s Maurice Pettit, Maurine Herd, 

Von Eva Hooker. Billie Ruth Tray
lor.

A's and B's John Lee Carlton.

review convenes at 6:30 o’clock next 
Tuesday evening, March 11. at which 
time all Scouts who wish examina
tion by the board should be present, 
announces Scoutmaster Bernard W il
son.

Scouts who wish to pass the test 
of starting a fire without matches
are directed to be present, with their Fnd and t the week end with 
equipment, at this meeting, adds the ^  and £ fe_ Mp_ and Mrs. Bus.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mar
tin, Mobeetie, a son. Jay Bill, on 
March 2.

Sandra Marie is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coward, Mo
beetie. She arrived March 2.

Mrs. W. H. Black went to Pampa

Scoutmaster.

Local News Items

Jake Tarter went to Amarillo Sun
day to attend the Fat Stock show.

ter Black, and other relatives. Mr. 
Black and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Perrin 
and children went to Pampa Sunday 
and spent the day and Mrs. Black 
accompanied them home that eve
ning.

100 YEARS AGO IN TEXAS

"Received per steamer Colum
bia, 3 casks Madeira wine, 20 
boxes claret wine, 20 boxes cher
ries, 10 bbls. of fresh beans, for 
sale by Gazley and Robinson.” 

"W e have just learned that 
Col. Wm. G. Cooke has returned 
to Austin. He has completed 
the military road as far as the 
Trinity.” — Telegraph and Texas 
Register (Houston), Feb. 24, 
1841.

FOR RENT Attractively furnished 
apartment, conveniently located: 

includes refrigerator facilities; rates 
reasonable H. M Wiley, Wheeler.

45tfc

\\ W TED
WANTED T I .

Marl Jaco. Wheeler
poor sows 

Ut2c

WANTED More y o u n g  business 
men to attend Sunday school at 

the Baptist Church B M B C
12tfc

Mist FI.LANEOI S
JUST RECEIVED New

Bird Brand rugs and yard goods 
in 6. 9 and 12-foot widths. 30 pat
terns to select from. J. P Green &c 
Sons. Wheeler. 12tlc

BOTTLED GAS We keep a large 
stock on hand at all times; let us 

supply your need- Nash Appliance 
& Supply Co.. Wheeler. 7tfc

GENERAL NURSERY STOCK of 
shade and fruit trees, shrubs and 

plants in season Will Warren, Wheel
er. 50tfc

James Alton Games. Buck Edwin . Su>”
$59,123.95 Hill. Charles Ray Pendleton. Sammy a new Chevrolet car this

County— St. Clair. Jack Tarter, Rosetta Bur-
Oetober —  -------------  65.755 95 ney, Maxine Elliott, Bonnie Ada
November ---------------  7.892.72 Griffin. Doris June Magruder, Leola
December . --------------  3.390 36 Richardson. Bonnie Rae Tilley. Annie
January ........   17,228.29 LoU Willard.

Second Grade
$94,267.33 j A s  Imogene Reid. Dorothy Es- 

slinger. Johnette Hood.
—  . 36.526.55 a 's and B's Darrell Greenhouse.

—  4,379.92 Tom Phillips, Garland Parks. Betty
-- 1,466.97 Anglin. Joann Richerson.
-------- 6.83(.52 Third Grade

A s Billie V. Brown, Margaret 
$49,210.96 Ann Holt, Peggy Jo Rodgers, 

per cent. 87; county, 86; A's and B's — Raymond Anglin,
Duane Bradford. Harold James Hard-
castle, Horace Lee Ragan. Sue Giles, ______

........................................................ * £atsy * u,h * oah- DGoorK,tL  Ga>e , Mr. and Mm. Ott Haywood of
Home-Making Hints ; ‘ p “ r‘e Iowa Park came today to attend the

*  } Nell Warren. Patsy June Williams. funeral of Mrs. Haywood’s uncle. G.

School— 
October _ 
November 
December 
January .

Stat 
school. 89

week.

Herbert Whitener has been quite 
ill this week with the flu. He took 
sick Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crump mo
tored Tuesday to Borger on a busi
ness and pleasure trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Lee and son, 
I Harold Loyd, motored Wednesday to 
Amarillo on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Wofford 
spent the week end in Shamrock 
with Mr. and Mrs B. F. Cain.

By MISS VERA M ARTIN 
Home Supervisor, F. S. A.

* Fourth tirade
A ’s and B’s-| A ’s and B's- Billy Harold Erwin, 

\ Leroy Herd, Happy Martin, Dolores

W. Porter.

Price of Safety
Never kindle a fire with kerosene , _

or gasoline; take risks in burning ^ s Ellen Ruth Murry. Peggy 
trash, stacks or prairie grass; relax Weatherly, Ida Mae Martin, Billy St. 
vigilance with teams, especially colts; i Clair, 
use gasoline for cleaning in the

. . .  „  ^  , , Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hayter and j
Ahler, Geraldine Oglesby, Biliie Jean daUghter, Beverly, of McLean were 
Pond. Ruby Reid, Lavern Watts. j pj-iday guests of his parents, Mr. and 

F ifth Grade I Mrs. Albert Hayter.

IF' YOUR RADIO needs attention 
bring it to our complete repairing 

and servicing department, in charge 
of trained workman. Prompt service, 
reasonable prices. Nash Appliance 
& Supply Co . Wheeler. 44tfc

house; fill the tank of an oil or gas 
stove in the house; strike a loose 
stick with an ax.

Never work in front of a sicklebar 
while the team is hitched on; try to 
ride a load of bundles or hay that

A ’s and B’s—Oscar Ashley, Virgil 
Denham. F'loy Bradstreet. Joy Brad- 
street. Billye Jo Brown. Myrtle Etier, 
Vondell Starkey.

Sixth Grade
A ’s Joeline Witt, Elvard Green. 
A's and B’s—Benny Westmoreland, 

Leon Weatherly, Mary Francis War-

Lee Guthrie went to Oklahoma 
City Tuesday night by train from 
Shamrock to spend a couple of days 
attending to business.

PUBLIC enemy No 1 -
A L C O H O L 3t50p

New Numb ers

MEN’S GENUINE
Fur Felt Hats

Get your spring hat now

$1.98 and $2.98

MEN’S WOVEN
Madras Shirts

New patterns

$1.29 each

B O Y S ’ L O N G  S L E E V E

Slack Suits
Sizes 4 to 9_............... — $1.49
O thers at ______ ______ — $2.19
Sizes 10 to 12______$1 •89-92.89

GCry
General Outfitters 

“Always Something New”

has started to slip; lean a pitchfork „  _  ,
against a stack while someone is ren- Bobby Rodgers Julia Bell Rog- 
above; leave a chair where it m ay! « " •  Josephine Noah. Wayne Jolly, 
be stumbled over in the dark; try Dean Griffin, Edna Farmer, Marjorie 
to stand on a rocking chair to hang Esslinger, Violet Cowden. Iris on-

ner, Jimmie Fay Clark, Coene Car
ter, William Barton, Addie Lee Tin- 
ney.

Seventh Grade—Sec. B
A ’s—Charlene Green, Mary Lee 

Reid.
A ’s and B’s—Billie Jean Anglin. 

Mary Frances George, Lula Jewell 
Walker, Marjorie Osborn.

Seventh Grade— Sec. A 
A s— Don Farmer, Guinn Parker, 

Henry Ford Risner, Elmer Tolliver.
A ’s and B’s—Devon Brigman, Gar

land Fooshee, Albert Griffin, Bailey 
Jolly, Harold Ray Starkey, Eddie B. 
Witt.

a picture.
Never attach a radio antenna to a 

building without a lightning arrester; 
allow' a loaded gun in the house or 
barn; allow children on a farm 
machine while the motor is running 
or the team hitched on; try to drive 
a crooked nail; allow children to 
have matches.

Always paint the edge of the top 
cellar step white; label all medicine 
bottles; have bottles containing poi
son properly labeled, and put pins 
in the cork; provide ample ventila
tion when using a gasoline or kero
sene stove; keep kitchen knives in 
a rack, never in a drawer.

Always keep the garbage can 
covered from flies and dogs; be sure 

i to extinguish the fire of matches be
fore casting aside; keep scissors safe 
from children; keep yards free from 
rubbish that might cause a fall or 
injury; avoid a lone tree during a 
thunderstorm.

Always prevent children from rid
ing on the running board or mud
guards of car or machine; put broken 
glass in a safe place; keep wet hands 
away from electrical appliances; re
member that most accidents don’t 
happen -they are committed, and 
therefore can be prevented; remem
ber the danger spots— ladders, steps, 
haymows, rubbish heaps, loose tools 
or rocks, etc.

m

Mrs. J. S. Merritt of Fletcher, 
Okla., came Friday to make an ex
tended visit with her son and wife. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Merritt, and 
daughter. Naomi. Mrz. Merritt .suf
fered a light paralytic stroke re
cently and came to take treatments 
from her ion for •  white.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffin had 
for week end guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Logan Cummings and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Campbell of Wellington.

Rev. Wayne Cook was ill the first 
of the week with a severe sore throat 
and his daughter, Barbara, has been 
ill since Saturday with the flu.

Custom 
Hatching

Limited to Thursdays
Bring in your custom hatching eggs any Thursday. Plenty of 

space on these days- all other dates filled for the present. In spite 
of false reports to the contrary, this hatchery is legally and prac
tically qualified to do custom hatching and employs strictly first- 
class equipment for this work.

A LL  BREEDS OF BABY CHICKS
All breeds of day-old baby chicks ready for delivery every Tues

day. Started chicks can be supplied on order. Let us know your 
wants and wo can supply them.

STARTER A N D  GROW ING MASH
Buy your Starter and Growing Mash right here at home -m ade 

up fresh by us as needed from our own formulas. Lawrence's Best 
Feeds are standard blends and will do the work for which they are 
intended.

Lawrence Hatchery & Feeds
Owned and Operated by Lawrence Hatchery 

Wheeler Texas

District Attorney B u d  Martin, 
busy at Pampa for the past several 
weeks in the current term of Gray 
county district court, was in Wheeler 
Saturday on business.

Mrs. Nelson Porter and daughter, 
Frances, of Wetumka, Okla., came 
Wednesday night to attend funeral 
services of the latter’s grandfather, 
G. W. Porter, Thursday afternoon.

WHEELER HIGH SCHOOL 
F'renhmen 

A ’s— Louise Tillman.
A ’s and B’s— Artie Lee Mullins, 

Laverna Turlington, Louis Martin, 
Carroll Pettit, Jean Hall, Warren 
Shattenberg, Wanda Megee.

Sophomores 
A ’s— Maurine Hunt.
A ’s and B’s— Emily Lou Ahler, 

Marie Clark, Laveme G ill Texas 
Pauline Miller, Glenda Shattenberg, 
Laverta Turlington, Arlie Ruth W at
ers, Celeste Wiley.

Juniors
A ’s — Jim Johnson, S. D. Miller, 

Glenn Hale.
A ’s and B’s— Dorothy Lamb, A r

lene Reynolds.
Seniors

A s— Marie Herd, Thelma Hunter, 
Wanda Hyatt, Walter Bowen, Adrian 
Risner.

A s and B’s—Elda Gordon, Mary 
Helen Jones, Margie Mullins, Wayne 
Rogers.

M. L. Gunter of Muleshoe came 
Friday evening to spend the week 
end with his mother, Mrs. M. L. 
Gunter, and sister and brother, Miss 
Gladys and Mr. and Mrs. Terrell 
Gunter, and friends.

W. L. Williams took three head of 
Hereford cattle to AmariUo Satur
day to the Fat Stock show and sold 
them at the stock sale on Wednes
day. Mrs. Williams went to Amarillo 
Tuesday and came home with him 
today.

Times Wan tads—9c a line.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Johnson were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Hardy and other relatives 
near Meridian, Okla., and motored 
to Erick, Okla., that evening where 
they were over night guests of his 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis Johnson.

H. E. Young, jr., of San Angelo 
Base air school, was called home Fri
day to spend 10 days with his moth
er, Mrs. H. E. Young, who has been 
quite ill for the past two weeks. Mr. 
Young had been stationed at Kelley 
Field until last month when he was 
transferred to San Angelo.

OF

AT THE STORE

Snvnn y t in  ago Joan 
Manning wai introduced 
ai a naw valua in enndy.
And ttiie hat baan tho 

raason for Sts omating growth ond popu
larity. Today Joan Manning it moro popu
lar than Over— after teven yaart of latiafy. 
ing particular candy uteri. If yoU do not 
know what a value Joan Manning oflort 
try n boa today.

Be sure that those things you 
get for baby are right by getting 
them at the Rexall Drug Store. 
Some of the dependable items 
you need are Puretest Castor Oil 
with its extra nutty flavor, Rex
all Antiseptic Baby Oil, and 
Borated Baby Talc. There are 
ever so many other needs, too, 
and all at real savings.

■if*™

A S S O R T E D

O C O L A T E S

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager—ALBERT HAYTEE, PM

Phone 33 “Where It  la m Pie—are to PI— ”
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